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l- ,-------~~l Circuit Judge Lumbard Will Address Graduates 
* * * 
Hon. J. Edward Lumbard, Jr. 
by Gary _Phleger 
The Honorable J. Edward Lumbard, Jr., U.S. Circuit Judge for the 
Second Circuit, will address June graduates from William Mitchell at the 
commencement exercises on ,June 11. 
Judge Lumbard graduated with an A.B. cum laude from Harvard Col-
lege, and an LL.B. from Harvard Law School in 1925. Early in his career, 
Judge Lumbard served as Assistant U.S. Attorney, Southern District of 
New York, Special Assistant Attorney General of New York State, Assist-
ant U.S. Attorney in charge of the Criminal Division, Southern District 
of New York, in addition to being a member of the law firm of Fogarty, 
Lumbard and Quel from 1929-31. 
For nearly nineteen years Judge Lumbard was a member of the firm 
of Donovan, Leirnre, Newton, Lumbard and Irvine and the predecessor 
firm. He served as Special Assistant Attorney General, New York State, 
in the Drukman murder prosecutions and acted as defense counsel in the 
case of U.S. v. Standard Oil and 23 oil companies. He was a justice of the 
Supreme Court of New York in 1947 and was appointed U.S. Attorney 
for the Southern District of New York, in 1953. He has been United 
States Circuit Judge since 1955 and Chief Judge of the United States 
Court of Appeals, 2d Circuit, since 1959. 
Judge Lumbard will be speaking to a potential graduating class of 
seventy-three students who are scheduled to receive their LL.B. degrees 
William Mitchell 
p 
at the ceremony to be held in the St. Thomas College Armory. Potential 
candidates for degrees this June are: Herbert M. Adrian, Jr., William L. 
Alvey, Leroy W. Anderson, Kenneth C. Barghini, Robert F. Berger, Wil-
liam N. Bernard, Milton H. Bix, Gene P. Bradt, Dennis A. Chal-
leen, William L. Christianson, Martin E. Conway, Lawrence J. Culli-
gan, Wayne P . Dordell, Ward G. Edgerto1i, Kenneth J . Figge, Mark A. 
Flahavan, Samuel B. Fried, Earle P. Gillette, Jr., Joseph F. Grittner, Jr., 
James A. Guldan, James B. Gunderson, Donald W. Hassenstab, Richard 
W. Heineman, Kevin P. Howe, Lyle C. Howg, Jr., John M. James, Otto 
M. Janke, Ralph W. Jarvis, Jerome W. Jaspers, Gordon G. Johnson, 
Martin J. Joyce, James W. Kenney, James E. Knutson, Robert W. Lane, 
Lloyd l\f. Larsen, Robert V. Larson, Lawrence A. Lundgren, Bruce C. 
Lutz, Thomas T. McCoy, Donald R. Maas, Paul A. Magnuson, James 
H. Malecki, James D. Mason, Richard A. Merrill, Chas. E. Mertensotto, 
Robert J. Milavetz, Raphael J. Miller, William C. Mortemen, John M. 
Moylan, Earl L. Nelson, James F. Nelson, William T. O'Connor, Floyd 
B. Olson, Robert 0. O'Neill, Carol A .. Paar, Joseph M . Pellish, Albert 
V. Rosenbower, Paul W. Rosenthal, John M . Sands, Robert F. Schmitt, 
David W. Shinn, Thomas F. Sjogren, William G. Stocks, Russell L. Streef-
land, William C. Taylor, Richard S. Truax, Kent P. Tupper, Obert M. 
Undem, Wayne A. Vander Vort, James L. Walsh, Robert J. Weir, Karl 
E. Wolf and John M. Zangs. 
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by Thomas G. Clifford 
The Alumni Association has re-
cently authorized an annual drive 
among the alumni of the college to 
raise funds. No such drive has ever 
before been undertaken by the 
alumni. These funds will be used to 
offset the ever growing operating 
costs of the college and to make 
possible the addition of several 
permanent faculty members. 
The drive will operate under the 
auspices of the new assistant dean, 
D. R. Heidenreich. On the local 
level, a chairman will be selected 
for each judicial district in the 
state. His efforts will be supple-
mented by committees and repre-
sentatives in each county. 
The Alumni Association has also 
authorized the allotment of funds 
to cover the expenses of getting the 
drive underway. The officers of the 
association are: President-Judge 
Ronald Hachey of the district court 
of Ramsey County; Vice President 
- William H. DeParcq; Secretary 
- Judge Donald Barbeau of the 
Law Library Adds 
State Statute Sets 
And Law Reviews 
by James I. Soule 
The William Mitchell Law Library has made significant additions to 
its collection of state statutes and law reviews, according to Paul Philippy, 
Librarian. The library, which now consists of nearly 35,000 volumes, re-
cently added complete sets of the Washington, South Dakota, and Drake 
Law Review series. The collections of state statutes recently added include 
Smith-Hurd Illinois Annotated Statutes, 59 volumes, and Annotated Stat-
utes of California, Massachusetts, and Texas. "These new sets of state 
statutes, in addition to the now completed sets of state statutes of all 
states surrounding this jurisdiction, have greatly improved the over-all 
coverage in the library," Philippy added. 
Significant new additions now being received in the library include: 
American Journal of Comparative Law, Internal Revenue Service Cumu-
lative Bulletin, and the Ohio State Law Review. C.C.H. Labor Law Re-
porter, IO volumes; complete U.S. Treaties and Agreements; Michie, On 
Banks and Banking; Brady, On Bank Checks; U.S. Statutes at Large; 
U.S. Code of Federal Regulations; Watkins, Shippers and Carriers; Con-
rad, Modern Trial Evidence; Alexander Hamilton, from the Lawyers Liter-
ary Club Selections; Llewellyn, Jurisprudence; :Medical Jurisprudence of 
Insanity; Occasional Speeches of Oliver Wendell Holmes; Lawyers on 
- Their Own; and Roger B. Taney, biography. 
Minneapolis Municipal Court; and 
Treasurer - H . L. Holtz, President 
of the First Trust Company of St. 
Paul. 
Assistant Dean Heidenreich examines new books. 
Publications on order include the complete sets of Halsbury's Laws of 
England, 3rd edition, and Dominion Law Reports, 238 volumes. Subscrip-
tions entered are: The Illinois Law Forum, Notre Dame Lawyer, Mar-
quette Law Review, Law Quarterly (English), Duke Law Journal, and 
Common :Market Law Reports. 
TRUSTEES SET NEW 
ADMISSION STANDARDS 
by Douglas Wayne Snyder 
After years of study and deliberation, the school board has raised 
the standards for admission to William Mitchell College. They will 
be in effect for the 1963-64 school year. 
The decision followed extensive research that revealed a definite 
correlation between low scholastic standings and minimum entrance 
requirements. In the majority of cases, unsatisfactory student 
achievement paralleled, cases in which students met only the bare 
minimum admission standards. 
Formulative details are not available at this time, but it has 
been indicated that the final determination will continue to rest 
in the discretion of the admissions committee. 
$6,750 AWARDED 
Scholarship Grants Announced 
Last December this newspaper 
announced a greatly increased in-
terest on the part of law firms, cor-
porations, and other sources in the 
Twin .Cities area, in contributing to 
the scholarship fund at William 
Mitchell. Final figures show that, 
while in the 1961-62 year available 
funds totaled only $1300.00, last 
January fifteen students were 
awarded scholarships averaging 
$450.00 and totaling $6,750.00, on 
the basis of scholastic ability and 
financial need. 
Dean Stephen R. Curtis is pleased 
to announce that among the most 
recent contributors are the Otto 
by Charles R. Hall 
Bremmer Foundation, the Ramsey 
County Bar Association Lawyers' 
Wives ($650.00), the William Mitch-
ell Law Wives ($300.00), and the 
Student Bar Association Fund 
($100.00). There is a great need for 
larger funds. The dean stated that 
when the genuine need is learned, 
most sources contacted are happy 
to contribute. 
"The further development of the 
scholarship program," Dean Curtis 
indicates, "is an important corrol-
lary to the activities of the faculty 
in encouraging more students of 
ability to become interested in the 
challenge of law as a career. Some 
of these students will need scholar-
ship assistance. It is vital that funds 
for this purpose be greatly in-
creased." 
The following students received 
scholarships this year: Gene P. 
Bradt, Robert F. Collins, Charles 
R. Hall, Michael J. Healey, Ronald 
F. Johnson, Thomas J. McLeod, 
Allan E. Mulligan, Gary L. Phleger, 
Robert W. Rahn, Alvin J. Rem-
menga, Richard J. Langlais, Ronald 
J. McGraw, William J. Newpower, 
Wayne P. Dordell, and Donald W. 
Hassenstab. 
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Allan E. Mulligan 
Al Remmenga 
John McKendrick, Carolyn Meyer 
R. W. Rahn 
Douglas Wayne Snyder 
James W. Bassett, Richard J. Chrysler, Thomas G. Clifford, Ellen 
DreSSl,..J.huis, Tom Foley, Charles Hall, Carol A. Paar, Gary Phleger, 
Ro<lney F. Simmer, James I . Soule, and Wayne A. Vander Vort. 
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EDITORIALS: 
Criminal Code Debate 
There is now before the state legislature a revised criminal code. It is 
the product of ~ven -:,·ear' "oi:k b. a special c."Omm.itte · appointed by 
G-<1\'l!I'D,Ol' Fr~man in: 1955. IL· mernber,s consist of-, le.gall. trained men; 
howe'1er. no law , nforcement fficia.1, ace on the GO)lllll1tteec 
One revision is a modification of the rules governing search and seizure. 
This has fast become a highly debated issue. Police department officials 
urge that it is a hindrance to effective crime control and that, as a result , 
many suspects and even known criminals cannot be apprehended. The 
committee members contend that the new code is designed to protect the 
majority of citizens from infringement of their constitutional rights, and 
the possibility that a few may gain is the necessary price. 
TJ.ri;; W!'iter b Jjeve; i:lmL ·th ,committ e m ml,er have, fundamentally. 
a Jm>p.er view:poiut. Our nation wa founded Qll hasic rights- right 
e:tn.l:ilist1('d within. our con ·titution. Th se riglit · are the backbone oI 
uerioa .,iUid their p:rntootion Bhe,ntld be trictly enforced, Wh n th.; · 
f>u.sic Cr ·~<lorn a:re i:hr~"tlen~d or infringed upon. our nation is in danger. 
JJecattse. however. we MTt> ta,blishe<l a meaus of '·p .lice power" to 
keep ltt\l· and order. this writer al o hell"E'ves it would bt> a logical teg Lo 
• ·Lal}1ish l.l c.-ommitlee <:oruJ)ci i11g b. ,tb fore •. T h result or uch a coali-
tion should be- a combination of prae:t'icality arid theor.v . In -theory, om 
ha:;i • fr •<lams nw.t be aderruately protected. and yel a practicnJ a:pplica-
tiou. ii - well mu b tablifmed. This is -not n1eanl as a compromi."iC on 
ha.:;ic. rights. a a compromise could lead to el~t:ip11, but rather tJ.1.at 




It i a cljehe thfit student newc papm:s frequently concern themselves 
with tudent apalll.y. TypiGal la.ment11>tion" rau_ge loom critiei nu of the 
low level of the- f:ms' hysteria a l the most recent aLhletic hing to ponti-
fic;:a.l ,1·ar1"6.i:lg - of tht' immu)ent nucl ar holocru,1st. u 1ri po;mpasity L ordi-
uaril~- tolerated as the rllllicipuled h)--vrodtrct f the healiliy seriousn.e • 
witli. which - tuJerrt editor · regard themse1vt ·. 
. l an eve:n'mg_ law chooL .lloweYer, apatLy can be deadly. Not onl~-
does.it iru trate the gra-nd pl.aus of the activi_ - in tu.dent arganiziitions 
!Jul il pern1eat· _ every tud nt· attitud . 1'he result. a kind of ,rnver-
markel mentality arnong I.he tuuen · , cgn make :;l1eer clr1.1dgery oul of 
wh,Ll ,u,eu.!d b e 1:eward.iJl slru.cly. The deleriora.ti ng effect upon the stu-
dent ' ,,·ork i obvio11.5. 
The recent Student Bar Association election should remind us that 
this danger exists at William Mitchell. When an open nominating meeting 
attracts less than two dozen constituents, and when two candidates are 
unopposed, some disturbing conclusions can be drawn. 
Time, of course, is the prime commodity here. No one is more aware of 
this than the staff of this newspaper. But we are also sure than an 
investment of very little time in student bar activities may well produce 




by Milton H. Bix 
The purpose of the Student Bar 
Association at William Mitchell is 
to prepare the law student for the 
legal profession . 
The Governing 
Board this year did 
much for the stu-
dents. The oppor-
tunity for self de-
• 
velopment outside 
the classroom was 
there for the stu-
dents who desired 
Milton Bix to take part in Stu-
dent Bar activities. We attempted 
to make them both socially and in-
tellectually interesting. 
For the first time this year an 
orientation program was held for 
incoming freshmen and transfer 
students. As president I had the op-
portunity to take part in this pro-
gram and present to the new stu-
dents the objectives and goals of 
the Student Bar. I hope that this 
policy will be continued as it proved 
valuable to all who attended. 
On Friday, September 27, 1962, 
an all-school smoker was held at 
the University Club for the stu-
dents and faculty. This social func-
tion, sponsored by the SBA, was a 
tremendous success with well over 
200 students and faculty members 
attending. Door prizes ware award-
ed. The bill for the evening, paid 
out of Student Bar funds, exceeded 
$200.00. 
On December 5. 1962. the Stu-
dent Bar organized a trip to Still-
water State Prison. I'm sure those 
who attended felt the evening spent 
at the prison was one occasion they 
will remember for some time. All 
had an opportunity to visit the cell 
blocks, prison industries, and dining 
hall. A discussion followed the tour 
under the supervision of Mr. H. L . 
Rydeen, Director of Prison Indus-
tries. 
On the business side of the Stu-
dent Bar agenda final preparations 
were made for the purchase of a 
set of books for the Marshman 
Wattson Memorial Fund. We hope 
these books will prove to be a fitting 
memorial for one of the most re-
spected men who ever served on the 
William Mitchell faculty. 
Another business function was to 
appoint a committee under Martin 
E. Conway to investigate the possi-
bility of additional vending ma-
chines for the school lounge. The 
school administration vetoed this 
plan; it was felt that if more food 
was available there would be an in-
crease m the refuse around the 
building. 
* * * 
Student Bar Association elections were held April 8, 1963. New officers are (1-r) Richard Langlru , president; 
Frank O'Meara, vice president; James I. Soule, secretary; John McKemlrick, treasurer. The other cnndidnles 
were Dennis Holisak, who was competing for the presidency, and Morris Becklund and Patrick McShane, who 
were on the treasurer' - ballot. 
!~ ... - ---l Dicta hy the Dean 
There is great satisfaction in being able to report on this 25 April 
1963, as the younger generation of military men like to write it, that the 
Board of Trustees of William Mitchell College of Law, at a meeting held 
last evening, adopted a unanimous recommendation of the faculty raising 
the admission standards of the school. The new standards are based upon 
a consideration of both pre-law college average and Law School Admission 
Test score. The faculty and board are convinced that the new procedure 
will provide a needed step in the direction of strengthening the entire 
operation of the school. At the same meeting the Board of Trustees raised 
the annual tuition from $450, which is less than that of any other evening 
law school that is not supported by government or a religious organization, 
to $500. With the rapid growth of our program to make scholarships avail-
able to able and needy students, we are convinced that the increase will 
cause no undue hardship. It will aid in the program to build up the num-
ber of full-time faculty members, a step that is vital to the progress of 
William Mitchell. 
* * * 
The addition of Doug Heidenreich to our administrative staff is prov-
ing to be indeed a boon. Ever since the school's merged operation began 
in the new building in 1958 we have suffered for lack of a full-time assist-
ant demi. Bill Dao.forth has helped in many ways, but his full-time re-
~por~ibilities in tcacliing have limited his administrative activities. He will 
contin ue to help \ he-re be can. TlH~ ~~ti that our iairly lare:e ~ I has 
someho'I'.- man.~ to Carry on with an offie!e staff of just t"-o full- time 
, on1en employ · anu one Jl)art-time., and with very limited -service l':rom 
an assistant dean and a registrar, both of whom had other full-time re-
sponsibilities. The taking over of activities by Assistant Dean Heiden-
reich has already enabled us to accomplish objectives that until now have 
been beyond our reach. Doug has under way the first annual Alumni 
.Fnnd. Drive to provide another source of income for the operating ex-
pense· o:f Lh school. This will be another aid in the program for enlarging 
th full-time faculty. 
* * * 
Once again William Mitchell is both proud and excited about its com-
mencement program. The details appear elsewhere in this issue. Chief 
Jndge J . Edwarrl Lumbard is well (1uali:fied. to- follow i:n \b.e f¢tstep f 
his p1-ede<!J!S<i(l~ al ur C , mmencemt"nt Exe.rcise In the la.st four y.ear 
our spea.k~c hav<' been_ J ud&1 • H rbert F. Gvodricl1 J udge. K. Bau Ll 
PtettymRn. P r.e-idenl John D. Randall of the American Ba.r .·LiiOciation, 
anJ Judg Ed.ward J. D vi.L-t. We a:re ~din inJepted, and most grateful . 
to President Lee R. ~later of the Wc;,t -Publishing Company fw making 
it P<> ~ible for us l;o have J udg-0 Lum liard bei:e to addres;; our .graduates. 
One ot th · ha.ppy experiences at commen(:~enl, time is the. Gra,dua-
tion Party on Friday before commencement. The idea of having Judge 
Mason and Mrs. Mason for a joint talk- we have carefully avoided 
suggesting that they render a duet- is intriguing. 
* * * 
At this moment we are looking forward to another interesting occa-
sion, one that will be behind us when this issue of the Opinion is de-
livered to you. This is our observance of Law Day U.S.A. We are especial-
ly happy to have Mr. Charles W. Briggs, of Briggs and Morgan, come to 
speak to our students and their wives at this time. Mr. Briggs is a man 
with intelligent and positive ideas and will have something worth hearing 
on the Rule of Law. The program will also bring us a short statement 
about one of the most promising developments we have heard of in a long 
time. This is an Explorer Scout Post of high school boys who are interested 
in the legal profession. The very idea is exhilarating. If there is any way 
in which our law school can aid in such a program, we are eager to do so. 
The boys in the Post have already served as jurors in our Moot Court. 
We commend the Ramsey County Bar Association for its sponsorship of 
these Explorer Scouts . 
* * * 
.4 final and intriguing announcement from the meeting of the Board of 
Trustees: The Board authorized the conferring of honorary degrees upon 
three of the most distinguished and devoted friends of our law school. 
They are Messrs. Homer P. Clark, Harvey T. Reid and Lee H. Slater. 
Mr. Clark was the guiding spirit at the West Publishing Company for 
many years and still makes almost daily appearances at his office. He will 
be 96 years old next July. Mr. Reid is Chairman of the West Publishing 
board and Mr. Slater is President. Their services to our school began 
generations ago and are still evidenced in many ways and on many occa-
sions each year. It would be impossible to find more worthy recipients of 
recognition and honor from William Mitchell College of Law. 
Wives Plan Program, 
Elect New Officers 
by Mrs. Paul Rosenthal 
The William Mitchell Law Wives closed its many activities for the 
1962-63 year, when both students and wives joined to observe Law Day 
and to hear Mr. Charles W. Briggs speak on " Let Us Consider the Rule 
of Law." 
"Counselors' Caper" was the name given to the 4th Annual All-School 
Ball held at the Commodore Hotel on February 2. 
The House of Windsor entertained at the "Wheel of Fashion" Stvle 
Show 011 April q4, at }furrar Hall Lounae . . . :rhomru allege. · 
Ci,ng:ratu1ati ns are ip order for Mr-: ~1arti11 Conwtty. w!l(I had charge 
of u,rrnngi.ng the monthly peaker~. El r exeel1ent t:htlic of lecturers in-
cluded: Attorney Joseph Vesley, Deputy Sheriff Eugene Arnold, Judge 
Ronald Hachey, and Dr. R. B . Van der Borght. 
)ifember: of the club will again pr~l Lh Gmdt:Utti(m Party for the 
senio~ unJ their ''1" ·. The proceed·- from the annual dance :mcl '~·k 
show pl'ov.ide &.:!1olaTship:-.for William ~I:itchelJ .;;tuden . Th JUJ·ors w re 
arranged for Moot Court by Mrs .. \Jlan LaIDki11. Mr"'- Hobert '1.'eilL Md 
J)1r . Jwb rl Grashui . 
In elections held this spring, Mrs. Robert Grashuis was elected to the 
we:'irlenc. -. Ollie~ newly •c.teJ offi ·er · are-: ~fr. Dan :.Wea ny. vi presi-
dent; ~frs. Perry Williams. recorJu1g - cretru:y; }Ir '. Jall) - Rall, corr -
. poadiJ.1g , 'ecretaq,; 7-Ir , Fred Lona, t.rea..=rer: Mu. Donald do~t,: ni . 
~o<:io l c.hrurmau· lli '. Lowell O·tcrhau~. pa:hli relation : ~ Richard 
h olil. hospitali ty chairman. 
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Sales: Vend or's Election of Rellledies 
b. n nvid P. l,;mg~vin 
About the Author 
Ia ?1Iinne ot.t. the v~ l r nnr.ler 
a c-onditional , J ~ c ntract bru: a Da-..-e .umge in i • jnst completing 
c•boice oi three rn~t,,rlie after th\ hi third year tLt William ) tit~hell. 
vennee defa,ull: 1) To :rew fter lm!'innma- at 
I h ('Out!itiona.Ily . ]d -prupe:rty m id nt • . fo1m ·• ni,·ey~ 
retain what ha. been pa.ii); ~) to sity. h .finished bi a 
eoUere <l u a tj on ue for and r cover it juclgnwnt for 
th~ purchase price. wb.il,:, al tht.> al liw Uni'l'er-i.Ly-
'itnl, lime T taining liis "e.n<lor ·. of:1fi ,rn e. o ta. re-
lien rights, qntil full~· paid: ta) to ·~ vrn g a B.B..i.. 
1 b tl.e·,,.,.ee. He 1111 -forec o. y ._ippro_pr:ia,.te action in ., · 
t.ht> (:ourl". The ec iOII (>f one w_o r k-ed for tl1 e 
r.o=ed,· bv Ln \'e.Jltlop e,·,.]1,-rle · U1P L • Fl ·L l'r'u E Co. of 
.__,,, , . '· '~'" ~ ange-V!n <.' •• • p .I f r· 
cit.her, 1w<l cim itut an abanlkm- ,,,,mt · ~tu oc op:r 
men of: them.~ In Mimi ·sotn. t.at,· and a haH ~·E<.ar , and I j)l"e:sen.tly 
Bcmk of ·. 1 . .Pµul 1 •• /Jafrl,a,".!. 111 ru.:umg r f their stock transfer de-
)'.u:nnesota 'upreme (' urt 'I\ a. 11.e- pru·tmeut. Daye i 2, ';\'ear_ olcl. and 
. ente<l with t11 • {Jue~ticm: V.1i n tJ1 • li,·E' will\ l · wifo anti hr e cl:Li l-
• n_cfitionally • alcl property ii; re- tlr\'n in : t. Paul :Park. 
duoo<l.in nilue hv £re to an amount ~..........._ 
le s than th e,:o'n :ract d ht. i tn sales i • n record of steady enlargi>-
ri'l10 ·!'ion of the .salvage au elec- men: f Lhe reme<li~ of the vendor 
ti.cm of remediie a- a m;ltter of upmi. cl.efa.111{ of th vend ·. The 
lli.w? forlUDaleh• - for hoth con- arliest ca. ooh! ~triCtl)• tlmt: the 
clitio@l vendors· and conditi -n.tl exccutory nature oi the 
vend e~ - :the c·outl did not cl&i.1.:lt nut lb ,endor'. ·ecuriL) inl JI t. 
an mir tJti~ question in deciding t:he ill ,Lat d Llw tmpa.id vendor' r=.-
case. erl~·. 'rhe e.a,T.lii;,,t ·ti.lie: Clmsid ring 
In the Bate.her ease oil: tohe;r th.- mode of Lhe sell 1·"' rclid ex-
!'0. [95 . i,1.efcn.rlan.t J3atcliirr pur- plains tlutt a con.<litiomd ~e .is an 
chas <l. a .houseboat from ddendant executo~· sal . Tbu. . n he liuJ·er'~ 
Pfouuner on. a. c n(litionil sal • · n- dcliwll:. the eTier ma. alli:rm tl, 
trnct. On th ~£' day Plwrnner J tr~:,;a.cti.on and u • {Qt Lhe price: 
~old and assi~ed the <;ontra E, the hut if th .:-elle:r lk<t rep -sesse Ll1 
ha lance f w.hic.h am 1111Lecl to «00d.,. he thereh)- deprh,es the l o. -
-~ .J.'.i/1. lo plaintiff bank. l?hm1- e.r oi a:ny consideration "l!llder th 
mer gi.111rant ed pa,. menl of tll a!!'r~ement and himself of any a tio.n 
t'Ontriu·t and :tgr •ed °tc:) repmclm·e. for th price." Vohl. citing 11,; imi.e-
it in tbe event of all)' defa11..lt. Aft-er a11oli.1 llan•e.rtn TT'orlcs ·v. Rally. 
·· ,·era! months. flaring w·hicli time state that: 
Yemlt • c:anee.lfod i1 policy of insur-
ance co ring ~Li boat. H fire .m<l. 
e.--.:nl ion accurr~d, se,·erel~- darn-
agi:n,r the b(<)ut. V endee Lhere,idt r 
mad ne further pay,a1C'IIL1>. on the 
cont.rad. but .his attorney .wlici,te.d 
pl.ab!t@· ass:istaut i.n finding a 
b~· t far the alvage. \ endor -w;i.s 
notified by plai'.utilf hank of lhe fir , 
and of vend :e· tle.fauFt. Plni.nti±r 
found a buyf'.r lo;r the <lamage,l 
boiil. and upon. (he appto,•nl (lf 
,'Clld~'- attorne~· s.oJd3 the sah·age 
for . · 50 and appli tl the ~l a.nL 
to lhe contra t . .i.. 
"Whm tili , ·1500 w• applied to 
the loim balar ee in December, "1959, 
thi prepai<l the monthly pa~'lnent.." 
due thereon to _ fa~·- 1060." ~t it 
,va , in"tit;a.t d, naming ,. ti e 
138.t ·11 T aud ,·i_mdor Plummer as 
def.('11d8tll.L on ,fone SO. 196 . Q11l~· 
Ph1mme.r a1,pearc<l to u~ ul.. 
'JJ.ie ttia.l u·rt found that pl;rin-
tifr cleded l.h~ remedy of rep ·-e·-c 
sion and t und ror clefendaut. . On 
appeal, rPven; <l . 8:nU /i.1.J/d. a:fter 
<'t>Usi'lleri11 a an A.1:ka.nsa.s cl~isirm .U 
that Lhe arr-angpmen.t t.p sell ~he 
sa.h·aae did .nnt amount to tL repo -. ,, 
. $1011. 
The hist01:y of ::Minnesota c.i e 
law n Che uhject' of con'ditfona.1 
1 Ye llow Manufa ct ur ing _-\cceptancc C orp. Y . 
Handler. 219 ~Jinn. 539, 83 N .W.2d 103 tl95i). 
2]]6 N.W.2d i7 l~linn. 1962_\. 
:l E,idcncc of whether plajntiff sold th e dam-
aged boat o r ac ted mere ly a~ an inl crm~dla.n' 
was presented by both sid es al the trial. 11 WlU 
!-!. hown that the sah·a :;:c bu~·(;r. Mille r llnrin~. 
was a cu s tomer of p laintiff and obt.:iincd a l oa n 
from plain tiff u, effec t the purchase. No bill of 
sa·Ic was i;h ' n r.locu menting th e trani;action. an d 
it di d n o •pJic.t1..r tha t Yc nd or was a d"·iscd i n ad -
\' anc c of the tron~ac tion. Reco rd . pp.38-39, Min-
n esota Sto. tc Ban k o f St . Paul "· Batch er. 116 
N.W.2d ,i (1%2). 
+Dyer J . Broi;mus , a d e e prcsld cnt o! plain-
tjff bank, t estifi e d a t the trial that a fter th e sa le 
o f the sah•agc , cmlee's nt torney was notified by 
telep hon e o f th e amou nt r e maining o n the con-
tract. ~Ir. Brogmu s wro te t o vcndce Batcher 
ad,·is ing him o f the sale and wrote to , endor 
Plummer a s foll ows: 
••we wish to inform you that we ha,·c sold 
the saha ge of the 1959, thirty-two foot Holi-
da y Houseboat own<'d b~ Wil1iam L. B3tchcr 
and ·whi c h c ontrac t we purchased from )OU 
with recourse for a n e t amount of $1500, 
and thi s amount has b een applie d on the 
Batcher contrac t l eaving a ne t balance of 
$5,492.67 due us. You under s tand that thi s 
contrac t was p urcha sed from you with r e. 
course and for thilj reason we would suggest 
that you get in touc h with Mr. Batcher and 
sec that the balance of the n o te i s retire d at 
once. W e will appreciate your closest co-
op e ration in this connection. " R ecord, pp. 
40-41. 
5 Brief for appellant. p . 9 . 
tl Branden v. General Motors Acceptance Corp., 
·'.:_Many c \1rts 11 r ha e 
tu ken -tli view Lb.at retaking 
th g o<l ither i T ci sion. c>f 
tbt;> ti ·ntracl or amounts. to fail-
ure of eon, irlerat ion. A.coord-
iugl;r. th y ha n~ held a ret-ak-
ing of the geods t-o be in.con-
i.sten l with an a, -~ion fo.i: a 
letici.ency .'' 111 
The ntle 01at ,epo• ,,ion h:r Ille 
conditionaJ \•end r amounu to a 
rescission barring a later action for 
th pric Ii.as b en held repeatedly 
anJ. i roll l he J.am, ill ::\Iim1csot11) l 
A, to tbe t.'On<liti llll $ell. r '~ 
reme<li . aTLer.naLive to re.po -·ion . 
howc,'er, ~nuesota la\\- ii.as shown 
con. idera bl , develo1>menL in llie 
pa•t ·evl'raJ deC3de . The earliest 
ca QO 5 ll-er" rem \U ~ mentio1 
c)Jil)' n al Ler.ua.tive to rcpo ··ession: 
aflirmamce of the sale anrl an a tion 
for the pri :e.12 1 lH" ~as'. ,\•cl.son 
i•. lrrt<·rntrtional H'an•eider · o .. l;l 
.rogges1.8 a t h.ird re.med~·. e,·en 
though t.1raL r mC!'.]y i;; not ·at i · ue. 
.J a ticc Brown_ rendering t.he pin-
1011 f t.'h.e. ourt. ta;re~ : 
It i.~ a thow11 gltl~, 
.I aw j 11 this and oth r 
w hcr,e pe.rc ·onal_J)rop rtJ is 'Old 
ur>on tb.e condition and T · er-
223 .\rk . 850. 268 S .\'i".2d 898 t195 1) . 
7 l\Ii nneso ta Sta te Bank o f St. Paul Y. Ba tch er. 
11 6 N. W.2d 77 (!\J inn . 1962) . 
.. I\1inneap olis Han•cucr \\~ ork :a; , . HaU~, 2i 
i 1inn . •I%. 8 N.W. 59i (1881 1. 
'J JUid . 
10 \ o]<l . Sale:,,. ~ 58 i2il ed. 1959) . 
n See , e. g., Minn eapoli s HarH stc r W orks v. 
27 J\Il n11 . i95, 8 N . . 597 (1881 1; C. A ultman 
& C o. ,. Olson . -!~ Minn. rn9. "J.S N .\"\. 852 
11890); K eys to n e 1\lfg . Co . ,. · Casselli us. 71 
l\Jinn . llS . 76 N.\\ . 1028 11898 1 : Alde n Y . 
Over. 92 )Jinn. 131. 99 N .V:-. 78..J- t 190..J,) ; N el -
~o n , . In te rnat io nal Ha n ·estcr Co. , 117 Minn. 
293. 135 N.W. 808 ( 1912): C. v:·. R a ~mond Co. 
,. K a h n. 12-l Minn. t26. 1is l\·. v;. 16..J. (1914 ): 
·\ . F. Chase & Co. , . Kell y. 125 )Iinn. 317. lJ.6 
N .'1;"~. 1113 ( 1915) ; E d wa rd Tl1o m pson Co. , .. 
B rown. 171 lVIinn. 4.83, 21 t N.W. 28 ~ (1927) ; 
H olmel'- ,. Schnedler . 176 :\lin n . a.83. 223 N.W . 
908 I 1929) ; .\hJ ers , . J o nC's, 193 :Minn . .544. 
259 N .'\\' . 397 {1935 1 ; 1\.l idland Loan F i nao C(' 
Co . \. O~te rbcrg, 201 l\Iinn. 210, 275 N .\'\-. 681 
t 1937): Nat ional Cash R egist('r Co . v. Ncs~, 20,1 
~Jinn. 11-8. 282 N .W . (1938) ; Yellow Manufac. 
tu ring Acceptan ce Corp. v. Han dler , 249 Minn. 
539, 83 N.W.2d 103 il95iJ. 
1!:!t\Hnneap olis Harves ter Works ,·. Hally, supra, 
n o te 11. 
13 ]]7 Minn . 298. 135 N.W. 808 (1912). 
HNehion v. In ternational Hancste r Co., ll7 
Minn. 298, 135 N.W. 808 11912). 
15 See. e .g .. C. W . Ra ymond Co. Y. Kahn, 
supra, note 11; Stemland ,. C .I.T. Corp. , 186 
Minn. 384. 243 N.W . i08 (1932); Reese v . 
Evans. 18i Minn. 568, 246 N.W. 250 (1932): 
Ahlers v. Jones, supra , note 11; Midland Loan 
Finance Co. v. Osterberg, supra. note 11. 
v.1lti n Lhal hitl llJ •rt'ln · liall. 
mil p.ir from t-hc seller uu ti I 
the pur~ha, _price i.. j'inid in 
fo]L tlul. t.l1e scller, ui>on de.-
fo:ult of the pttreb.asei: to -.ma.k 
P•'>YJ.1!1 nt a · retiuired by Lhe 
outra 1.. ltiL'- the Plectio11 o.f 
eue of thr.ce remedi : (1) he 
mtv;\· reel.rim Lhe J)r pei:ty: (.,) 
!1 may -treat tl1e- sal • :as abso-
lute and sue t r cov r tlie 
l bt· or. ~~) bring an a1.;-tio1i to 
fortJcl.ose hi.~ li.t!n . . . u ( empha-
si- added). 
:Bu1 whil : ...-era] ul> ·equent ca.se 
cite tlie n.vaihbility ot th .r rued~· 
of for do:::ui.· bv action.. 1 ii w must 
Lake a 193 c~se. .Vati011a/ Ca4i 
R,r,gistm c(I .. !' . Ne.;11 .lG a/; =tabli h--
ing I.hi· rem 1<l~·- [u Nt.Yss. plaintiff 
brou ht an aotien to Eorccl ' its 
s.e nrit:y am] r coV''l" a tleo.fici~.ncy 
juilgn,enL 011 a CTuil1 rcgi ·te,r sold to 
detendan:t 0;1. a ·onUitilmal su..le-
('()n rra:ct. Defenc.lunt p:lcru.le<l in dc-
ren e that a prior aclion by pl:iio-
ti.ff to Tep!e...-:,· the gQOIU . bar1•e<l [b 
for clOSlir aetiou under ll1e election 
of r em~di.es r11le. Held, wh re the 
qbj ' t. of. the r •pk•vn1. a.ction is to 
.recover t:.he uood. and retain Lhe:m 
1*fore aa.id clw-ing feredo m t.o pro-
tect th eller - qnitable lieu. thw 
is no •le<:'tion of r~e lie _TT 
·while the reme"tl)' o{ fqredosur 
lJ~, action was de·velopina-. the .·t1·i -t 
T.ul that nn a tion f r U1c pm •ba e 
price b.11·1· d any subscq11ent ri&l1t 
to re ·ain po.~e:-- ion of i:,b~ .go d · 
WM relaxing. "Earl · ClIB · 1,~Id ilia.t 
an action for t he pri.c a:ffinned th 
S1.1J.e a.n.d term.in.at •cl any right ju 
t..he s1;1llci· lo po~$ion of the "Oods 
.old.1• In IJoh,w.,; d111edler.rn 
tl.te court h¢1d tlrnt l'ed.ucin<>" to 
judmi,ent a 1~ast due insta.llnient 
pa~'lDeiit on a ,(:tmtlitiorutl ale' con-
t)'ac,t i an lection to treat t he sale 
a.s ab o1utc and defeat th .right to 
re pv r .t " -i n as to U111,t or any 
~ub~equent installment. .[[ olmies 
. <"hn('(J,lef20 and preuou · ca ...:1 
were du,appro,·ed in Af i<lla nd Loan 
Finance o. ,i . O!ift:.rbtlrg2 '..!. insofar 
a they held l11(' sale was affinned 
upon flll action to reduce a pa. ment 
or pri ~'lnen:ls t ju.t.lgn1eni.. J ustie 
ten . tend •ring the ourfs opi.ui.ou. 
-said: 
-~ to its c.'OUYention.al ,h-
ject matter. t.h :ruunc 'eondi~ 
ti0nal sales contract." 1 bile not 
a:ltogetl,er a,. roiBnom r. i·.· ruis-
Jea<ling. . . . ill ~10h a!!Iee-
m cnts are :ondil,.ional only in.-
ofor a, the intended r ll 
cl pend upon foU per/ m:iancc. 
J..J nt1-a-~. tht.T a.re in fact 
ahsol1\te . . . w it]1 nothing of 
co11 clitio11 no! presffit in other. 
contract. -wh.m full pecforn1-
anc i pOst.pt)n.ed lty I.he con-
tract itse1·f. . . . 
The. contrncl is. not that th J po. . ·an St) stro11gly a.1:lirmed in 
dle.r _.haJ1 k p ·ttw tit! · until the Hru1dln case. While l)oth par~ 
l.te . :ue - fm: the p1ice or j!"et a l:i • d p m \ed, upon ll a11rll,,r in ·u1r 
j11d=c.at. brrt lhiit il hall .r - p1->l'L of. Lhei.r. po&bo.n, plaint iff 
main in. l.tim until .be gt't. his c:011tc11derl that it partl i:r,ation in 
m011e;v. ls it not thett to rl f at th _ale <>f Lhe ·alv:1ge wa." a. the 
rall1er t1ian effet.•t\111 h: plllinJ~, ,·enJee's- agent. l'hat the.r i:; "'11)-
·xspt.e - d contract iml i1.1too tion vort fo.r th.i 'o,11tention ·' horJl ' 
to decid tiliat [ he ·i,>ll ·'s IJ].t oul by Ule trial recor<l.·:u wher it 
for Llle pri · r a piece oI it was sl1own that plAintiff communh 
transfel' Litle to U1e buyei:.?2!J I ~led rn effer L ln,y, mad Ly o.ne-
ln. faying down Llie rul _ Lha.l a or it · c·u~om•r~ to Yendee' attOl'-
,el]er'.· -uit on a.n nrrpaitl i.nstaJlmen~ J1ey. who mslrnct d plaintiff', effi~·er-
tlid Mt transfer title to tlJe buyer. lo o al.lead and sel l the r.t.lva.ge 
Lhe tourt "'n , l'tr.ougl.r il'llluci1ced a nd appl.v the proce d of th loa.n, 
h~· a .Kew York ca c.2-1 figuri> LlJe returia . n i:ntere. l :uu1. 
l ad •r Yokl.' - anaJy 0i ·. ,l shaq 
comlitt of authorit,· exist couccrn-
i..11"' t11e -ouclitioni1 l • sell • · s remedies . 
trac ah1 t;o Lwo diYer,gcnt view- of 
tbe 11atm e o.f tbe conditional c n-
tra. L. Ou the one rurnd lllll.ll:V coo r ,, 
view llJ ('Orrtrad as c.xecul~ry 1111til 
tl1c payment o:f the. puroba~ · pric . 
In the oth r (anti in , -olds opinion. 
lletler vieu·. many com-t . either be-
c.a,use of ;pecfol sta.tµtory aid, or by 
clr.iwing a cl.ui,Ltcl mortgage .,nology, 
recognize the conditional vendor' 
right a a re~rvnLian af broatl 
pow' ecuriug the purcltasc price. 
1n V okl '- analysL. Minn ofa law 
me.a .LLre:. rrp to the better line o 
Jecisions in its approach to the 
seller - reined)· f smng for the 
price, whil it; appr~ch. to 01e cell-
f'.r' · remed. of repossession is l -
o.und.2'"• _,\ mitldl !rl'Ollllli. a.ppears 
t , he acl1i.cved under the Tniform 
ConcLitionaJ "'a le- Act . .givina prat:-
tical •ffecl t tl1e amaunt; nt risk by 
sell.er. and huy~r. ,Vlrile the bu~7er 
has _vet little il;lvest d ill tlle eon-
tract. tli .C. ~.A_ 1.l.CCOrd Lh~ i,,ell. 
r an QWlier's ri-uht-s. hut a£te.r the 
bi~·er lliLS mad sub anti.al pa)--
men: t}lt>- 'D r. C}Curity cbauges 
to nne a:na1ogou, to Um. 6f the 
chattel mo .. t.g-<1!re.26 .Farms .incorpo-
rating th· .C _ . cpattern oJ sell-
e.r _ remeifie-. making lhein, ·~l)r · Jy 
Clim u.Ja tiYe are ine.ffe Liv in .3r m-
How~ver enlia-htenecl cmr line oi 
decision ma-y be oon..-.tl.dered by 
-treati writer~ or the framers of 
the 1miforll} law. - our court. li.as. 
·tc11dfa - l)), neltl. Lha t a l'C'pOS ·es .ion 
without 110tice ol i.nlention l fore-
clo::e qar a subsequent ~uit for Lh.e 
pur ·has -price. In ellow )I m1,•1zf,r1r 
turin!T A.c '£:pta:ti,i;e <J'("p. 1•. 11.(ln-
dl.cr.:i tlH• eourt idC11tifie. the rnfo 
as a ru1e of pxopert.y. and sugge t-
that any change forthcoming must 
~ hitive. presuma,bly in the 
form of the niionn Couclltiona.l 
le AcL2::i 
Tlle rec n L <leci. ion .in M i1w,esota 
tat,, Bank of, t. Paul v. Batel, r,so 
mi .. lit wcll b , constru d to weaken 
I J1e wdl estahlishe.d nrle OD. the condi.lionaJ lle:r remed~· er re-
inform Hatcher whnt th · net uu-
l)aid halan wa '3 ~ 1Hthou a 
.:hnwino- f verulec-'- ( Lhr.ou h his 
a.Hontt'y) authori,su.tion of the w-
n1~e .-:aJ , a. finding pf a. repo ' -
siou \\'\)llid have been di:ffic.u.lt ta 
a.mid. The runounl realfa ti rr.Gm 
LhA ·aJv~e le .. ;1500, while mi.ly 
a fraction of the. c1,pprc1xin n,.l,d 
"i ,001 cl II on tshe con racL was 
nrvetlhel - a ·u.bstmitial amount. 
sub:;tantia.1 enongh f.o n~ompt a 
v rldol· or hi.- a. -igno1• to ..r posse. 
IV hc>re th \' CU.CT e{l is i.n.soh·enl. 
Fi;u:ther. witI101rl cviucnc or th• 
Ye:tld ee '- autltomatio11 . other cir-
cmwrt:arrces \1tTQ,1mding u, $3.1 
trol1gly uggest -a repo e -
sion: the proceed of the ]e Wl!l' • 
llOt P!l i l to ili vend ·e.3:i the s.i.J-
,·na1, pnrc.hase:r obtained tJ1e. neces-
sary fund· .f.t:om -plain ti1L&1. no hill 
fsa:le was used.:.lii 
Wliile it ·would II J' p ar that. ;pla.i1i-
ti:ff'. rationn.le 0f its .t:atus a merely 
~n agent:in the ·alvage sal • oupled 
with proof f venclfle ·s- approva1 o'f 
Lhe transaction w-01.tld b mfficient 
to .fiud that. a a matter of law. no 
repo ession occurred . the .court in-
trocb,ced <I foreign _preee<l nt tQ 
FurLh st'ib tantiale and u port its 
holding:. It is thi · foceign <l. ci 'ou. 
.i.o Brmulon ·. G ·11 ro./ :U otor.v d.c-
ee ptanct, Corp .. :{fl that m uddies Llui 
\'vatt!r of'th leei ·ion. T.he Bra11do11 
ea in·Yoh,ed a:n a-c:tmn for lhe 
balanee d1.te on a coo.dilio.na.l sa:Jes-
ontra:ct covering th~ purchase price 
of- an automobile. The automobile 
had been destroyed py fi:fe and was 
tored in. a. garage b~· u~ Ci)mpany 
whiol1 had i. s,1ed thti in w:ance 
polic.~- · overing it. .Brandon. Lhe 
,·endee, made no effort to claim it 
beca.ns • J1e testified, he w: l,eing 
i:n.ve:tiga.t d by the insu:ran e .oom-
pan,}· who. 'ttspected .him 0£ de..o;trO)'-
in,g lhe ma, hille. Th court held 
Lhat it wit! proper llil'.der the cir-
cum ·tan :for Genei:al ::\fo~or Ac-
~ pw nc orp. to take po, , ion 
of the automobile to pretect it 
::ecurity. 1111d .i. \1· ar d ed General 
Motor. A.cceptru1ce orp. a j11du-
me11t fo:r t.hc p.ur ha! p ric . rte-
du tiua- $'2.'i -fqr the saI~ v-alu 
(Continued on Pag~ 4 ) 
1,;20J )lin n . l..JB. 282 N .W. 827 l 1938) . 
14 Nati onal Cash R ci;:-istcr Co. v. Ness . 
~J inn. 118. 282 !'(_ \\°. 827 (1938 ). 
co n d ition "h ich th e contrac t r equire!. hi m to 
201 per fo rm i n o rde r to obtain the p rop ert y in the 
same . . • and punrne :,;uch other rem e dies as 
ma ,• b e lawful, a nd r e tain aU moneys paid 
thereon <1~ li quidate d d :.i mag:es and r easonable 
rent for the use of said pro perty, and Se IJer 
ma~, at its option. resc.Jl said property ~o re-
take n al p ubli c or prfrate sale :1t am time or 
place . withou t demand for perfo rm~ncc and 
1\ ith or ,,·it.ho ut no ti ce to P UJ c h.:i se r . . . and 
,\itho ut haYin,::: suc li pro pcrt~ at the place of 
sale. :.i nrl upon s uch term s and ln s uch manner 
as t he Seller maY de termine. Seller rna Y bid a t 
a n y such sale, a~d o ut of the proceed ; thereo f 
may derln c t a ll cos ts and cxp cn~es inc urred 
in r etaking. r epairi ng and selling su ch property , 
o r in enforcin g an y ri,g:ht s or remdi es hereunder , 
including reai::.onable attorney' s fees, an d apply 
the residue to said indebtedness , re nde ring to 
the Purchaser the surplus, if any . In case of 
deficienc~. lhe Purc haser shalJ pa y the same to 
Seller with interes t at once. Purchaser waives 
aIJ claims. damages. and demands a~a ins t t he 
Seller ari sing out of the repossessio n, r e tention 
and resale as aforesaid. A ll rights and remedies 
hereunder arc cumu.latii:e an.d n ot alternative . 
(Emp hasis add ed.) 
lb K c , s ton e }Ifl,! . Co. " · Ca sscll iu 5, su pra, note 
11: Alde n Y, D~er. su pra. n o te 11. 
1:1 17(i !\I inn. i83, 2'.B N.W. 908 11929). 
~01/6 ~lin n . ..J-83 . 223 N."\\. 908 ll929). 
~ J S 1ipra . n ote 18. 
~:!201 ?\!inn . 210, 275 N.\"\· . 681 (1937). 
~'3 )Iidland Loan Fina nce Co. , •. 0 .;; t c rbe r;. 201 
J\Iinn. 210, 275 N .W. 681 (1937). 
~ ,i In Rah'h fo rd , . Ca:' u;!a C o unt ~ C . S . .S. W. 
Co •• 2li N.Y. 565, 112 N.E . -Hi (1916). Mr. 
Juslice Cardozo. <J ec id in:: that a se lle r did no t 
lose hi:- right to regain po s!:- es.;i o n b) obta inin g: 
a j udptC!..11 for the price. Wd.: "The qutgtluo 
d ep t1odt1 rJlt its answer upon Llte law of a.oorion 
of r.c:11,4'tli@'9. ·where two iDeon1is tent r mncdicl". 
proceeding upon irreco ncilable claims of right. 
are open to a i--u itor , the choice o f one bars th e 
other. B ut. to \rnye that e ffect, the rcm c<lies 
m u H b e jn consi s l c nt. W' e fi nd n o :in consi s tc nq 
h e re . The co ntract sa)~ tha t tit le is to r e mai n 
un chan~cd till th e pri ce i s paid in cash. Th e 
ve ndor had thr ri g-ht to r eceive the p r ice , and 
bro ught actio n to :;c t it. The jud gment pre-
ser, es t he obligati o n o f the Yendee's promise to 
make paym ent. but p uts it in another form. 
Th ere is n o inco a~is te ncy be tween an attempt 
to ga l rln~ money, and a r ciscrva tfoll c,r title if 
the aucmp t is no t s uccessful. ln &Derting t itle 
th e , • ndQr docs not treat the cont:m,• t a s ,·oid 
in it s inception." 
C5Vold, Sales § 58 (2d ed. 1959). 
::!G Un i form Conditional Sales Ac t § 16. Re-
taking poss e.~ .~ion. - WhC'n the buyer shall be 
in default io the pa~'m ent o f any s um due under 
the contract, or in th e performanc e of an y o ther 
go od ~. or in th e performan ce of an ~· pro mise 
th e breac h of which is by the contrac t express l y 
m ad e a ground for the r-otuking Qf th. t.oi.Hh. 
the sc.Jlc r ma) r C' tD.kC' lhl~llJJ;J t h«r oi, Onlc:u-
th c goo d!! can be r etnJHtn iwi.t.11011_t 'h~ch of .ihc. 
peace, they shall b e r e take n b y l egal process: 
but noth ing: h erein shall be construed to author-
ize a \' io lati o n of the c .-iminal bw. § 19 Co m -
pulsory rl! salc b)· se ller. - If the buyer doci;; not 
redeem the ~ood ~ wi1h in ten day<; a fte r t he ~eller 
has reta ken posse~s ion , and t bc b uyer ha!:' p aid 
at leas t fi ft ~ per cent o f th e purchase p ri ce at 
th e tim e of r e taking. the scUC'r s ha ll sell them 
a t publi c :.iu cti on l n th e s: t:.i tr- whr-r they were 
at the time of the re tak ing, s uch s.:ilc to be held 
n o t rnorC' than thirt y <la ys after th e retaking .... 
§ 22 De fi cienC) on rt'sale . - If the proc eed~ of 
the resal e are n o t suffi cient to defra y th e ex-
penses the reof. and also th~ c:,;pt.nscs o f r e tak-
ini;, keep ing: a nd s torin g the gpud, and the bal-
a nce due upo n the purchasr I'dcc. the seller 
may rcco,·cr the d efici enc~ from the bu~ er, or 
Fro m an ~·o ne who ha~ s ucceede d to the o bli gation 
of the buyer. § 23 Rights of p11rt ies u:hcrc th ere 
is n o rcsfllc . - \\'here 1he rc is oo r esak, the 
selle r ma~ r etain hte good:, as hi s own property 
without oblii;at ion to a cco unt lo the bu ~cr . . . , 
and the bu)'er shall be d ischarged of a.Jl obiiga-
ti on . 
:!7The co!l d iti onal sales c on trac t between 
Batcher a nd P lummer. su ed upon jn ~linnesota 
State Ba nk o f St. Paul ,·. Batch e r , 116 N.W.2d 
77 (~Iin n. 1962) , pro, ides as follows : « The 
Selle r . . . ma ~ take imm e dfate p ossession of 
said p ropcrt ~· .. . wi thout noti ce or dema nd, 
b y process of la w or otherwise ••• a nd remove 
:?8Supra. note 11. 
:?fl Ye llow )lanufac turing Accepta nce Corp. v . 
Handler. 2-19 l\linn. 539, 83 N .W.2d 77 (~inn, 
1962 1. 
:1°116 N.W.2d 77 \Minn. 1962). 
31 R<"cord. at 39. 
3~/bid. 
33 1d. at 40. 
°'Id. at 30. 
a:; Id. at 51. 
3•' 223 Ark. 850, 268 S .W .2d 898 ( 1954) . 
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Stop-Payment Order Refusal Upheld 
by Richard F. Nitz 
The duty owed to depositors by 
banks continues to be a source of 
litigation. In an era characterized 
by marked increases in check book 
spending,1 banks are endeavoring 
to limit the common law liability 
imposed as a result of the payment 
of checks on which their depositors' 
signatures have been forged or 
where the depositor has issued a 
countermand .1 The device used by 
the bank in pursuit of this limita-
tion is normally found as a written 
stipulation in the deposit contract 
or on the monthly statement requir-
ing the depositor to report to the 
bank " alterations, forgeries or other 
irregularities within thirty days or 
the account will be considered cor-
rect."3 Other generic phrases limit 
the bank's liability for " differences 
in account" and items paid through 
"accident or oversight." 
In addition to the clauses couched 
in general terms purporting to re-
lieve the bank from liability for 
what amounts in many cases to 
negligence, several express stipula-
tions are usually found, one of the 
foremost being a requirement that 
a "stop-payment order"{ be in writ-
ing or the bank will not be liable 
for failure to honor such counter-
mand. 
Man~· banks go so far as to in-
clude words on the stop-payment 
order forms unconditionally reliev-
ing the bank of liability should it 
neglect to honor the notice and pay 
the check. 
The battle lines are drawn. John 
W. Public issues hi s check, changes 
his mind, orders payment stopped. 
The bank, absorbed in larger prob-
lems, pays the check and slides be-
hiud a release clause. Is a release 
clause enforceable by a drawee-
bank, " ·hen the effect is to relieve 
the bank of ordinary liability for 
breach of duty in failing to honor 
the countermand of the drawer-
depositor? 
The South Dakota Supr e me 
Court answered this question affirm-
atively in Haman v. First National 
Bank," one of the latest in a line 
of decisions6 upholding a clause in 
the deposit contract releasing the 
bank from liability for checks paid 
through "accident or oversight"• 
unless the depositor gives written 
notice of the "accident" within ten 
days after receipt of the usual 
monthly statement. 
Here the drawer gave both oral 
and written notice to stop payment 
on the check. The bank subsequent-
ly paid the check and debited the 
drawer's account despite the 
1 Debits to demand deposit accounts in Min-
nesota banks at end of 1962 totaled SSS,958,-
976,000, an increase of nearly 100% from $28,-
574,566,000 at end of 1952. Fed. Resene B:mk 
of Mpls .. Bank Debjts, for release January 18, 
1963. 
07 AM. Jua. Banks §§ 405,602 (1936); 9. 
C.J.S. Banks and Baking § 330, p. 673 (1936). 
a Abstracted from statement of Northwestern 
National Bank, Mpls., Minn. 
.._ Common terminology for a drawer's counter-
mand. 
5 115 N.W.2d 883 (S.D. 1962). 
0 Annot. 146 ..\.L.R. 856 (1943). 
7 Hamao v. First National Bank. 115 N.\V.2d 
at 884. 
• Id. at 885. 
'Ibid. 
10 Id. at 887. 
ll Id. al 888. 
"Phillips v. 0. W. Jor Co., H1 Me. 403, 96 
A. 727 (1916 1. 
13 Bohlig v. First National Bank. 233 Minn. 
at 527, 48 N.W.2d at 447 (1951); 7 AM . Jua. 
Banks § 602 (1936); 9 C.J.S. Banks and Bank· 
ing § 344. 
Hus N.W.2d 833 (S.D. 1962). 
l.5Sce Brunswick Corp. v. Northwestern Na-
tional Bunk and Trust Co., 214 !vnnn. 307 at 
377, 8 N.W.2d 333 (1943) and cases cited there-
in. 
I6Hernaodez v. First National Bank. l:?5 Neb. 
199, 249 N.W. 592 (1933). 
17 Ibid. 
18.115 N.W.2d 883 (S.D. 1962). 
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agreement to the contrary. There is 
a decided split of authority on the 
enforceability of the " agreements 
to the contrary." As in Haman v. 
First National Bank.14 many juris-
dictions recognize the validity of 
contractual limitations on liability 
for negligence.15 Other jurisdictions 
hold such releases absolutely void as 
against public policy.lG 
There are basically three types of 
clauses which banks have set up as 
releases after failure to honor a 
ly25 in accord. South Dakota and 
the Haman26 case follow the rea-
rnning but the facts may be ex-
tenuating.27 
sentation and should not be misled 
by the inclusion of releases on stop-
payment forms furnished by the 
subjects of their trust. The public 
assumes that an instrument is just 
what it purports to be.3!l 
Nitz Tax Division of the countermand: 
Although it is usually stated that 
the preponderance of authority 
favors the validity of the release 
clauses. the recent decisions go the 
other way. Since 1926, California,28 
Ohio.30 C onnec ticu t ,31 New Jer-
sey,32 Pennsylvania,33 Alabama,3{ 
and Nebraska35 courts have de-
clarecl these clauses invalid for lack 
of consideration, against public 
polic~·. or both . The Minnesota Su-
preme Court has not had occasion 
to pass on the question im·olving 
stop-payment orders but has indi-
cated that its decision would de-
pend on reasonableness.36 
A depositor could, of course, or-
der pa~·me.nt stopped without using 
the prin1;ed forms. The New York 
court in the Gaita-t0 case, however, 
intimated that the bank may refuse 
to accept such an order and that 
the depositor then has the alterna-
tiYe of closing his account or suffer-
ing the consequences if the bank 
pays the check.H This position is 
not only impractical but ignores the 
basic debtor-creditor relationship of 
a bank and its depositors. 
State of Minnesota. 
countermand. The drawer notified 
the bank of the error approximately 
thirty days after receipt of the 
statement. The bank refused to re-
store the amount of the check to 
his account and he brought suit to 
recover. Upon trial below the jury 
found for the depositor. The trial 
court, however, entered judgment 
for the bank not,Yithstanding the 
verdict, deciding as a matter of law 
that the release clause "·as binding. 
On appeal, the highest court of the 
state affirmed, describing the clause 
as part of a valid and enforceable 
t::ontract and holding that the de-
positor's failme to examine the 
statement and report the discrep-
ancv within the allotted time dis-
cha~ged the bank. The court con-
r::eded the common law rule of ab-
solute duty to pay only on the de-
positor's instructions8 but countered 
by stating that depositors have a 
duty to report discrepancies as a 
matter of general law,9 and that a 
bank can accept deposits on terms. 
T"'·o justices dissented, finding 
the bank negligent, construing the 
release clause "written in fine print" 
most strongly against the bank, and 
holding that11 the release from lia-
bility for negligence was contrary 
to public policy. 
It should be recognized that the 
fundamental conflict is between 
parties each of whom has made a 
mistake. The drawer has set in mo-
tion the circumstances leading to 
the unintended payment by his 
original issuance of the check, and 
the drawee is at fault in making 
payment. It has long been estab-
lished that when two parties are 
equally at fault, he whose conduct 
has led to the loss must bear itP 
Perhaps one should keep this rule 
of causation in mind as a rationale 
underlying the decisions. 
It is well settled that the drawer 
of a check is entitled to have the 
stop payment order honored if 
given before the check is accepted, 
certified or paid13 absent an express 
1'7 AM. JuR. Banks § 510 (1936) . 
00 235 Mass. 398, 126 N.E. 782 (1920). 
21 Gaita Y. Windsor Bank, 251 N.Y. 152, 167 
N.W. 203 reversing 232 N.Y.S . 748, 225 App . 
Div. 750 (1929). 
""235 Mass. 398. 126 N.E. 782 (1920). 
~Seldowitz ,·. Manufac turers Trust Company, 
202 N.Y.S.2d 129 (1960). 
24 Hodoick v. Fidelity Trust Co., 96 Ind. App. 
3~2, 183 N.E. 488 (1932) . 
!.!5 The court declared that release clauses were 
not void as against public policy unless ~o de-
cl11red hr the co nstitution , legislature, judiciary, 
or clearly tendin, to injure the public. The facts , 
however, indicated that the check was paid by 
a substitute clerk. witho ut any previous experi-
e nce with s top paym e nt ordcrst during rus h 
hour. 
2ou5 N.W.2d 883 (S.D. 1962). 
!!< Id. at 884. T he trial court found that the 
bank had hr!cn prejudi ced by the delay of the 
depositor. 
!!SHiros hima v. Bank of Ital y, 78 Cal. App. 
Dec. 362, 248 P. 9H (1962). 
ao Sper ofI v. First Cent. Trust Co., 149 Ohio 
St. 415, 79 N.E.2d 46 (1948). 
!ll Columita , . Tr.adcsmens National Baok, 135 
Conn. 326, 64 A,2d 46, (1949). 
32 Reinhardt v. Pas~ais-Clifton National Bank, 
16 N.J. Super. 430. 84 A.2d 741 (1951); aff'd 
9 N.J. 607, 89 A.2d 242 (1952). 
33 Thomas v. First National Bank, 376 Pa. 181, 
101 A.2d 910 (1954). 
34 Commercial Bank ,· . Hall , 198 So.2d 199, 
(Ala. 1957). 
l. Stipulations expressed in the 
deposit contract signed by the 
depositor at the time the ac-
count is opened. 
2. Stipulations incorporated in 
the printed stop-payment or-
der forms furnished to the de-
positor by the bank. 
3. Stipulations print ed on the 
monthly statement showing 
debits and credits to the de-
positor's account. These stipu-
lations are usually limited to 
requirements that the deposi-
tor notify the bank of discrep-
ancies within a certain period 
of time. 
Except for Hernandez v. First 
Nation.ii BanklT and the Harnan18 
case, which deal with type (l) 
above, the only decisions this writer 
has been able to find were rendered 
on disputes on type (2) stipulations. 
No decisions were found on type (3) 
releases involving dishonored coun-
termands but there is substantial 
authority in favor of validity where 
forgeries are involved.19 
Starting with a l\Iassachusetts 
decision in 1920, Tremont Trust Co. 
v. Burach,2° type (2) releases have 
been in vogue. Here the depositor 
signed a stop-payment order form 
furnished by the bank. The form 
contained words purporting to re-
lease the bank from liability for 
payment of the check through "in-
advertence or mistake." The court 
held the release enforceable and 
interpreted the release to embrace 
payments made as an effect of in-
attention, result of carelessness, 
oversight, mistake, fault. negli-
gence, or as a condition or character 
of being inadvertent, careless or 
heedless; a fairly broad definition. 
A Ne,Y York decision21 followed. 
agreeing with the Tremont22 case 
and putting the burden of proof on 
the drawer to show willful disregard 
of the countermand in order to hold 
the bank liable. New York again 
approved this doctrine in 196023 
with this statement: " (C)omrnon 
law liability may be limited in ... a 
specific transaction provided the 
limitation has the assent of the de-
positor ... . " lndiana2 -1 is apparent-
It is submitted that the minority 
rule is more consonant with reason 
and justice when the stop-payment 
order or deposit contract purports 
to contain unconditional releases. 
Even setting aside for the moment 
the two general reasons3 • for not 
enforcing the stipulations ( public 
policy and lack of consideration) , it 
is not clear why a bank should be 
able to escape liability by having 
the drawer sign a stop-order form 
provided by the bank for that pur-
pose, but also containing words re-
leasing the bank if it should pay. 
The purpose of the requirement 
that the countermand be in writing 
is to insure notice to the bank and 
protect it from unjust claims based 
upon alleged oral notice. 
The drawer normally must give 
written notice in order to effectively 
stop payment. The bank, however, 
turns the notice into an uncondi-
tional release by including extran-
eous words thereon. The drawer, 
therefore, is put in the anomalous 
position of signing the form in order 
to protect himself and at the same 
time, and by the same instrument, 
releasing his rights to recover from 
the bank if it should fail to honor 
the order. That the law should even 
consider such an illusion a "con-
tract" is eYidence of the sort which 
provoked the allegation by Charles 
Dickens that the "law is an ass." 
Even assuming that such clauses 
are "contracts," it still appears that 
enforcement should be denied on 
basis of unilateral mistake,38 duress, 
undue influence and other defenses 
based upon a lack of real consent . 
This is especially true when the po-
sition of the bank and ordinary 
members of the general public is 
examined. Banks persistently seek to 
establish a public image of "big 
brother" and solicit the public trust 
and confidence for corn mercial ends. 
Depositors and other customers 
have a right to rely on this repre-
After examination and balancing 
of the interests of the depositor and 
the bank it appears that courts, in 
the absence of statutory provisions 
to the contrary, should declare 
clauses purporting to uncondition-
all~· relieve the drawee-bank for 
failure to honor a countermand as 
unenforceable. The National Confer-
ence on Uniform Laws and the 
Am e rican Law Institute have 
adopted this position.-12 
On the other hand, requirements 
that a drawee notify the bank of 
its failure to comply with the 
countermand, within a reasonable 
time after notice by monthly state-
ment, should be enforceable if the 
hank can show injury as a result 
of such failure, the bank to have 
the burden of proof. This rule, to 
use the ,Yords of Mr. Justice Car-
dozo, permits a limitation as to the 
time within which notice may be 
given as a reg,ulation rather than 
exoueration.43 Since the drawee 
seeks to remedy his own initial act, 
it is not unreasonable to require 
him to notify the bank of its mis-
take or lose the remedy. Perhaps 




The Members of the Corporation, 
the body which elects the members 
of the Board of Trustees of William 
Mitchell, held its annual meeting 
at the St. Paul Athletic Club on 
March 27. 
The president of the Board of 
Trustees, Andrew N. Johnson, ad-
dressed the meeting and Dean Cur-
tis reported on activities and devel-
opments at the school. Mr. Harry 
L. Holtz, '43, who is president of 
the First Trust Company of St. 
Paul, was elected a member of the 
corporation to succeed the late Ron-
ald J. Fa.ricy. 
35 H eroandez v. First National Bank, 125 Neb. 
199, 249 N.W. 592 (1933); The court holds that 
a bank is affec ted with a publi c interes t and 
public policy will not permit a nationa l honk 
to contract against liability for negligence of it!s 
officers and agents. Although t he release clause 
here was conta ined jo the d eposit contract it 
would appear that the rule would also apply to 
stop payment orders. The rule does not purport 
to be limited. 
Conditional Sales; 
Vendor's Election 
30 Brunswick Corp. "· Northwestern National (Continued from Page 3) 
Bank & Trust Co .. 214 ~Hnn. 3i0, 8 N.W.2d 333 
(1943) . ln,-olvin~ forgeries. the court held a re- of the automobile. It might well 
lease clause to be " r easonable" and thus 
forceable on the specific facts presented . 
37 39 Yale L. Jour. 542 (1930). 
383 CORBI N, CONTRACTS § 608 (1950 ed .). 
3f!The writer queried nineteen people who had 
signed stop payment orders at one time or an-
o ther. No t one had e ver closel y examine d the 
printed material on the form. 
en- be argued that since the support 
added by the Brandon case was un-
necessary to the Batcher decision, 
the court introduced its discussion 
of Brandon to establish the rule 
that the seller's retaking of the 
goods after they have been dam-
aged does not amount to a reposses-
s10n. 
• 0 251 N.Y. 152, 16,, N.E. 203 (1929) . 
,4.lJd. at 204. 
4!!:ABA-ALI Uniform Comme rcial Cod(' § 4-103 
(1); Uniform Laws Annotated (Edw. Thompson 
Co. 1962 ed.). " ... no agreement can disclaiTil 
a bank' s responsibility for its own lack of good 
faith ... or can limit the meas ure of damages 
for suc h .lack ... but the parties may by agree-
ment de termine the standards by which such 
responsibility i s to be Illeasured if such standards 
a.re not manifestly unreasonable." 
43 Murray v. Cunard S.S. Co. , 235 N.Y. 162, 
139 N .E. 226 (1925). 
"115 N.W.2d 883 (S.D. 1962). 
No issue can be taken with the 
result of Minnesota State Bank of 
St. Paul v. Batcher.3 • The evidence 
established legal grounds for the re-
sult, and the record shows the result 
to be equitable. It is unfortunate 
that the Brandon decision, unneces-
sary to the Court's holding, was 
mentioned even parenthetically, be-
cause of the confusion truttr might 
arise concerning the established rule 
that repossession by the conditional 
scller bar a later :mi.t for tb0. pu:r-
c:h.a.se -price. Fo:r an.v~~ attempting 
to aa~·mi.ce the contention Uia;t; rhe 
Batcher case is authority establish-
ing the conditional seller's right to 
repossess damaged goods without 
surrendering his right to later sue 
for the price, a careful reading of 
the long line of cases to the con-
trary, reaching its ultimate force in 
H andl,er, should dispel his further 
effort. 
:r.116 N.W.2d 77 (Minn. 1962). 
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Robinson Case: Triumph of Reasoning 
by Paul A. Welter 
The extreme formalism which at-
tended the operation of the early 
common law courts is familiar to all 
who have been exposed to the law. 
The tortuous rules of pleading and 
the rigid rules of procedure then 
obtaining gave credence to the cry 
that a trial was little more than a 
legalist ic ceremony in which sub-
tance was subservient to form.1 
Todav it is fashionable t o view the 
antic~ of our legal ancestors ,vith 
an air of quiet complacency, secure 
in the knowledge that the rights 
of the individual are being pro-
tected as never before. It is fashion-
able to assume that judges, in order 
that substantial justice might be 
afforded the parties upon a given 
set of facts, are prepared to pierce 
the wall of formality which cen-
turies of tradition have built around 
a civil or criminal proceeding. In 
criminal cases, this devotion to for-
malism extended not only to the 
procedural requisites of the case but 
also to the substantive elements de-
fining the alleged crime. 
To more fully appreciate the dif-
ference between current l\iinnesota 
la"· and the English Common Law 
governing the prosecution of _crimi-
nal cases, it might be well to isolate 
a single problem and examine it 
in more detail. One such problem 
concerns the application of the doc-
trine of double jeopardy. Both the 
federal constitution2 and the state 
constitution3 prohibit placing a de-
fendant twice in jeopardy for the 
same offense, and the common law 
as developed by the English courts 
contain a parallel provision. "The 
plea of auterf oits acquit , or a former 
acquittal, is grounded on this uni-
versal maxim of the common law of 
England, that no man is to be 
brought into jeopardy of his life 
more than onee for the same of-
fense."{ 
A representative early English 
case is that of The King v. Vander-
comb and Abbott,5 decided in 1796. 
In that case the defendants were 
indicted for the crime of burglary 
accompanied by a larceny. Upon 
proof that the larceny had occurred 
on a previous day, the jury, by di-
rection of the court, acquitted the 
prisoners. Instead of being released, 
however, the defendants were again 
indicted, this time for the crime of 
burglary with intent to steal. Coun-
sel for the defendants argued that 
the same act, the breaking and 
entering of the dwelling house, was 
the basis for both indictments; that 
in contemplation of law it was the 
same offense; and that the acquittal 
of the former indictment was a ba.r 
to the second. The court held other-
wise, saying that the one act of the 
defendants could, in contemplation 
of law, constitute more than one 
offense. The reason for this conclu-
sion was that the first offense re-
quired proof of two elements for 
conviction; first, breaking and enter-
ing a dwelling house in the night-
time and second, stealing goods 
therein. The second offense for 
which the defendants were indicted 
also required proof of two elements; 
first , breaking and entering a dwell-
ing house in the night-time and 
second, with the intent to steal 
therefrom. From this it followed 
that the proof required to sustain 
a conviction for each was different 
with respect to the second element, 
and therefore the acquittal of the 
1 See Pou ND, THE SPIRI1' OF TH£ COMMON LAw 
124-28 (1921). 
~u.s. CONST. amend. V . 
3MINN. CONST. art. 1, sect. 7. 
-t4 BLACKSTONE, CoMM£NTARJES 335. 
5 2 Leach 708, 168 Eng. Rep. 455 (1796). 
,; Id. at 720, 168 Eng. Rep. at 461. 
7 Note, 7 BROOKLYN L. REV. 79, 82 (1937). 
'114 N.W.2d 737 (Mino. 1962) , cert. denied 
371 U.S. 815 (1962). 
'MINN. STAT. sect. 621.12 (1945). 
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first would not be a bar to the 
second . To quote the court: 
These cases establish the 
principle, that unless the (first) 
indictments were such as the 
prisoner might have been con-
victed upon by proof of the 
fact s contained in the second 
indictment, an acquittal on the 
first indictment can be no bar 
to the second.6 
As a practical matter, the effect 
of such a rule is to give a losing 
prosecutor a second chance to con-
vict by simply reshaping the act 
and selecting only those facts neces-
sarv to indict for a second offense . 
Th~ prosecutor is restricted onl:: in 
that proof of the essential elements 
of the second indictment must not 
be sufficient to haYe sustained a 
conviction upon the first indict-
ment. "It therefore appears that ... 
an over-zealous prosecuting attor-
ney can, by assiduously using his 
thesaurus and statute-book and con-
tinually redefining the crime, each 
time reqmrmg slightly different 
criminal elements, secure repeated 
convictions for the same offense."7 
A person possessing a modicum 
of common sense and having a mind 
unfettered by legal training might 
find it difficult to reconcile the 
much touted pro hi bi tion against 
double jeopardy with the results 
reached in Vandercomb. Such a dis-
play of state power being asserted 
against the hapless defendants in 
sheer defiance of an apparently 
clear rule against double jeopardy 
is disconcerting. What about the 
federal and state constitutional pro-
hibitions against double jeopardy in 
this country? Can they be so easily 
emasculated ? 
A recent :Minnesota Supreme 
Court decision answered that ques-
tion in the affirmative. In State v . 
Robinson8 the defendant was first 
indicted and tried for the crime of 
burglary in the second degree. He 
was acquitted by the jury. A few 
months later the same defendant 
was apprehended in connection with 
another attempted break-in of the 
same premises. He was again in-
dicted by a grand jury, not for a 
crime arising from the second break-
in, but for an indecent assault which 
occurred during the first break-in. 
The defendant moved to dismiss 
the indictment on the grounds that 
it violated his constitutional right 
against twice being placed in jeop-
ardy for the same crime and that 
the first acquittal was res judicata 
the second indictment. The trial 
court denied the motion and certi-
fied the constitutional question to 
the supreme court. The majority 
opinion, written by Mr. Justice 
Otis, affirmed the action of the trial 
1047 Minn. 425, 50 N.W. 472 (1891). 
llid. at 427, 50 N.W. at 473. 
1 ~Scc Kirchhcimcr. The Act, che Offense and 
Double Jeopardy , 58 YALE L.J. 513, 528 (1949). 
13MINN. STAT. Sect. 621.12 (1945). 
HKirchheimer, The Act, the Offense and 
Double Jeopardy, 58 YALE L.J. 513, 528 (1949). 
'"See Annot., 147 A.L.R. 980 (1943); Annot., 
19 A.LR. 626 (1922). 
lO Harris , .. State, 193 Ga. 109 xxx, 17 S.E.2d 
573, 578 (1941). 
court in denying the defendant's 
motion. The opinion noted that a 
:'.\Iinnesota statute9 specifically pro-
vides for both a prosecution for 
burgla ry and a subsequent prosecu-
tion for any other crime committed 
during the burglary. The court had 
previously decided in State 'V . 
Hackctt10 t hat the statute ,Yas con-
stitutional and in that present case 
declined to overrule the H ackett 
decision. 
In Hackett, the defendant was 
first acquitted of the crime of bur-
glary in the first degree and later 
com·icted of the crime of grand 
larceny arising from the same trans-
action. The court first noted the 
:Minnesota statute and then stated: 
Although declared by statute, 
this is no new statement of the 
law applicable to the case at 
bar. . . . The reason is quite 
obvious. The commission of the 
crime of larceny is not neces-
sarih· included in that of bur-
lary: and, when tried for the 
latter offense, the defendant 
could not have been convicted 
of the crime of larceny under 
any of the provisions of . . . 
(the statute) ... or othen,·ise, 
notwithstanding the fact that 
testimony relative to the com-
mission of that crime __.un-
doubtedly because it was part 
of the res gestac - had been 
produced.11 
This is Fanderconib revisited. The 
form of the first indictment deter-
mines the defendant's fate. The 
crime charged in the first indict-
ment is burglary. Burglary does not 
include larceny as a lesser included 
offense. Even though all the ele-
ments of larceny are offered in evi-
dence in the first trial as part of the 
res gestae , the prosecutor is not 
barred from indicting the defendant 
at a later date for larceny since the 
defendant could not have been con-
victed of larceny at the first trial. 
In all fairness it should be noted 
that the weight of authority12 as 
,veil as the public policy set forth in 
the Minnesota statute,13 is in favor 
of the rule enunciated in V ander-
comb, Hackett and Robinson. The 
same anti-social act may be the 
basis for several offenses, but since 
the con stitutional pro hi bi tion 
against double jeopardy has been 
interpreted to apply to "offenses," 
and the offenses defined by the 
criminal code are different, the de-
fendant is not being placed twice 
in jeopardy even though the offenses 
arise from the same act. "The com-
parison between separate counts or 
indictments, as the case may be, 
remains decisive."14 Case upon case 
could be cited to support the use of 
this "same evidence test" as a 
means of determining when the first 
trial acts as a bar to the second.15 
Courts continue to use the " same 
evidence test" despite the fact that 
the test is advantageous to the 
prosecutor and regulates the consti-
tutional provisions concerning 
double jeopardy to the status of an 
embarrassing reminder of what the 
law should be but is not. 
"Most of the courts which have 
accepted the 'same evidence' test 
for determination of double jeop-
ardy have recognized its inade-
quacy to meet all possible contin-
gencies and have applied what 
amounts to certain exceptions or 
qualifications."16 The court in Rob-
17 A second trial on t he same issue is barred 
if the issue is finally det ermined at a fi rst trial 
which proceeds to a final order or judgment. 
Identity of offe nses i s not r equired as in the 
case of double jeopardy. Sec Gershem1on, R es 
Judicata in Successive Criminal Prosecutions, 24 
BROOKLYN L. REv. 12 (Dec. 1957). 
18 See United States v. J . R. Watkin s Com• 
pany, 127 F. Supp. 97, 102 (D. Minn. 1954) 
(Nordby, J.). 
" It is, of course, perfoctlJ," true that collateral 
estopp el may b e a defemw to a prosec ution al-
inson must have sensed this inade-
quacy because the majority, after 
summarily dismissing the question 
of double jeopardy, discussed at 
length the doctrine of res judicata17 
as a bar to the second trial. The 
Minnesota court accepted the fact 
that res judicata or collateral estop-
pe11S would apply in a criminal 
prosecution. The court then pro-
ceeded to define res judicata in such 
a manner as to make it even less 
effective than double jeopardy as 
an aid to the twice prosecuted de-
fendant. 
)Ir. Justice Otis reasoned that 
the state was required to prove the 
defendant guilty of each of the ele-
ments of burglary beyond a 
reasonable doubt. Failure to prove 
anv one of these elements would 
ne~essarily result in a verdict of 
acquittal. Since the jury returned a 
general Yerdict of not guilty, there 
was no wav to determine which ele-
ment or el~ments the state failed to 
prove. The defendant asserted that 
his onh- defense was one of alibi; 
that the Yerdict therefore estab-
lished his alibi; and that the state 
was barred from again asserting 
his presence at the scene of the 
crime in a subsequent prosecution 
for a different offense arising from 
the same act . The majority agreed 
that if the only defense were alibi, 
the acquittal would be res judicata 
the second trial ; but lacking the 
original trial record, remanded the 
case to the district court with direc-
tions to dismiss the second indict-
ment if that court found from the 
record as a whole, including all 
testimony, all arguments and the 
judge's charge to the jury, that "no 
other issue was raised or submitted 
by defendant."19 Since it would ap-
pear that a simple denial of the 
state's allegations would be suffi-
cient to place all issues before the 
jury, the possibility of the defend-
ant proving that but a single issue 
was litigated would seem neglible. 
l\lr. Justice Knutson would have 
unequivocably denied the defend-
ant's contention that the second 
pro secution wa s barred by re s 
judicata. 
Here, the state was required 
to prove beyond a reasonable 
doubt that defendant (I) with 
the int ent to commit some 
crime therein, (::l) broke into, 
and (3) entered the dwelling 
house of another, in which (4) 
there was a human being, (5) 
under circumstances not 
amounting to burglary in the 
first degree, before defendant 
could be convicted. How it is 
no"· possible to show that the 
jury based its verdict entirely 
upon a finding that defendant 
was not at the place of the 
alleged burglary is something 
that it is impossible for me to 
comprehend.20 
This dryly logical version of the 
law at least has the virtue of being 
capable of application to a given 
set of facts. 
The majority opinion and the 
concurring opinion of Mr. Justice 
Knutson in Robinson both followed 
closely the reasoning of a recent 
United States Supreme Court case, 
State of New Jersey vs. Ho«g.21 
The Hoag case involved a robbery 
committed against five victims. The 
defendant, interposing an alibi as a 
defense, was acquitted in a prosecu-
thou c; h double jeopard y i s inapplicable because 
there is not identity of offenses . . . and is 
therefore in on e sense broader than the appli· 
cation o f res judicata as a complete m erger o r 
bar. on the constitut ional counterpart thereof, 
double jeopardy. However, in another sense col-
faternl cstop p cl i s narrower - for the latter doc-
trine ca n only foreclose the litiG"ation of issues 
which have actually been litigated and deter-
mined in the previous proceeding." 
19114 N.W.2d 737, 743 (Minn. 1962), cert. 
denied 371 U.S. 815 (1962). 
tion for robbing three of the vic-
tims. He was subsequently con-
victed of robbing the fourth victim. 
The supreme court of New Jersey 
upheld the conviction in a 4 to 3 
decision and the Supreme Court of 
the United States sustained the con-
viction in a 5 to 3 decision. The 
New Jersey court held that the first 
acquittal did not give rise to an 
estoppel because "the trial of the 
first three indictments involved 
several questions, not just defend-
ant's identity, and there is no way 
of knowing upon which question the 
jury's verdict turned."22 This is ex-
actly the reasoning used by the 
M:innesota court in Robinson. 
While it is perfectly proper for 
the l\iinnesota court to subscribe to 
the reasoning used by the New Jer-
sey court, it must be understood 
that the only determination made 
by the United States Supreme 
Court in Hoag was that the convic-
tion did not violate the defendant's 
rights, under the due process clause 
of the Fourteenth Amendment. The 
states are not compelled by the due 
process clause to accept federal no-
tions of res judicata or double jeop-
ardy. It is only when the state 
infringes safeguards that are "im-
plicit in the concept of ordered 
liberty"23 that the Supreme Court 
interferes. Historically, this power 
of the Supreme Court to strike 
down sta te court decisions for 
"fundamental unfairness" has just 
been used sparingly , but no such 
restraint has been apparent in the 
Court's supervision of the lower 
federal courts. Indeed, the Court in 
Hoag may be fairly held to imply 
that a different result would have 
been reached had this been a fed-
eral case from the start. Mr. Justice 
Harlan, speaking for the Court, is 
heard to say: "Possessing no such 
corrective power over state courts 
as we do over the federal courts . .. 
we would not be justified in substi-
tuting a different view as to the 
basis of the jury's verdict."24 The 
Justices Warren, Black and Douglas 
dissented and it is quite probable 
that Mr. Justice Brennan would 
have joined the dissenters, had he 
taken part in the case. Mr. Justice 
Douglas would have applied the 
stricter federal standard expressed 
in Green v. United States.25 
The underlying idea, one 
that is deeply ingrained in at 
least the Anglo-American sys-
tem of jurisprudence, is that 
the State with all its resources 
and power should not be al-
lowed to make repeated at-
tempts to convict an individual 
for an alleged offense thereby 
subjecting him to embarrass-
ment, expense and ordeal and 
compelling him to live in a 
continuing state of anxiety and 
insecurity, as well as enhancing 
the possibility that even though 
innocent he may be found 
guilty.26 
Mr. Justice Warren expressed his 
view as follows: 
Evaluating the record in this 
case requires no speculations. 
The only contested issue was 
whether petitioner was one of 
the robbers. The proof of the 
elements of the crime of rob-
bery was overwhelming and 
was not challenged. The sug-
(Continued on Page 6) 
!.'!O Id. at 744 (concurring opinion). 
"'-356 U.S. 464 (1958). 
2:?State of New Jersey v. Hoag, 21 N.J. 496, 
xxx, 122 A.2d 628, 632 (1956), a!J'd, 356 U.S. 
464 (1958). 
28Palko v. Connecticut, 302 U.S. 319, 325 
(1937) (Cardozo J.). 
2t 356 U .s. 464, 47l (1958). 
2.5355 U.S. 184 (1957). 
26 Id. at 187 -88 (Black J ., for the majority). 
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Robinson Case: Reasoning Triumph 
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gestion that the jury might 
have acquitted because of a 
failure of proof that property 
was taken from the victims is 
simply unrealistic. The guaran-
tees of a constitutional right 
should not be denied by such 
an artificial approach. The first 
jury's verdict of acquittal is 
merely an illusion of justice if 
its legal significance is not a de-
termina,tion that there was at 
least a reasonable doubt wheth-
er petitioner was present at the 
scene of the robbery.27 
It is interesting to note that in 
a more recent case involving the 
question of double jeopardy, Gori 
v . United States,28 the Justices 
VV' arren, Brennan, Douglas and 
Black again dissented in favor of 
the defendant. In Gori, the major-
ity held that a conviction at a sec-
ond criminal trial after the pre-
siding judge at tl1e first trial had 
declared a mistrial without defend-
ant's consent and not at his request , 
did not violate the Fifth Amend-
ment's prohibition of double jeop-
ardy. Mr. Justice Douglas replied 
to this interpretation as follows: 
I read the Double Jeopardy 
Clause as applying a strict 
standard .. . . The policy of the 
Bill of Rights is to make rare 
indeed the occasions when the 
citizens can for the same offense 
be required to run the gauntlet 
twice. The risk of judicial arbi-
trariness rests where, in my 
view, the Constitution puts it 
- on the Government.29 
Since 1960, Mr. Justice Whittaker 
and Mr. Justice Frankfurter have 
retired. If either Mr. Justice White 
or Mr. Justice Goldberg shares in 
the view of the dissenters, the la,v 
of the land will undergo a significant 
change. To date, however, the Court 
has not reexamined the issue in 
Hoag. Robinson's petition for certi-
orari was denied by the United 
States Supreme Court.30 On remand 
to the district court, Robinson's 
motion to dismiss was again denied. 
The court found that Robinson had 
introduced evidence at the first trial 
concerning issues other than alibi. 
To answer the problem is not a ,vhere that occurs, the law should 
simple task. The conservative mem- prevail. 
bers of the bench are imbued with 
the feeling that the criminal defend- A minority of courts are using 
ant toJay is being coddled by so- the so-called " same transaction" 
ciety and that a defendant who is I test rather than the "same evi-
"obviously guilty" should not be dence" test to determine when 
allmved to go free upon a legal double jeopardy applies.35 This is 
technicality or because of a poor similar to the application of res 
effort by the prosecution. :Mr. Jus- judicata to a civil action in that the 
tice Cardozo fully expressed their second prosecution is barred when 
view in his warning that "The the proof shows that the second 
criminal is to go free because the case concerns the "same transac-
constable has blundered .' '3 4 To pre- tion" as the first. Broadly inter-
vent this occasional guilty defend- preted, this would appear to offer 
ant from going free, the courts fol- the defendant much more protec-
lowing the Robinson rule are willing tion. 
"same evidence" test or the ;'same 
transaction" test is used, the same 
judge will consistently arrive at the 
same basic conclusion as to the 
allowability of a second prosecution. 
A technically logical reason and an 
impressive array of precedent can 
be found to support almost any 
conclusion. 
The foregoing examination of 
Robinson and its ancestors compels 
the conclusions that absolutely no 
progi-ess has been made in this area 
of the law in the last I6i years. In 
an age when it is generally recog-
nized that the genesis of a police 
state is found in the denial of indi-to subject every innocent defendant 
to the possibility of multiple prose-
cutions for the same act. The prose-
cutor, instead of the constitutional-
ly appointed jury, is allowed to 
determine who is to go free. The 
argument is advanced ·that the 
prosecutor "·ill exercise this power 
on]~· in the case of an "obvious" 
miscarriage of justice. But men's 
ideas of justice may differ and 
The point is, however, that it is vidual liberty, it is difficult to justi-
meaningless to assign a certain out- · fy the continued denial of a consti-
come to a certain rule . Regardless tutional right on the basis of placat-
of the rule being used, it is the basic ing a rather overemphasized fear on 
philosophy of the court that deter- the part of society that an occa-
mines the outcome. VVhether the sional criminal might go free. To 
reasoning that flows from this basic quote from 1\Ir. Justice Gallagher's 
philosophy is couched in terms of dissenting opinion in Robinson: "I 
double jeopardy, res judicata or cannot adhere to any such medieval 
collateral estoppel, and whether the concept of due process or justice."36 
:!7 35G U.S. t64, 476 (1958) (di :; scnt:in :;;: opin-
ion) . 
" 367 U.S . 36! ( 1961 ). 
:!!l Id. at 372, 373 (Doll g-las J. , dissentin g). 
20 Robi nso n "- !\linnc5o ta , 371 U.S. 815 {1962 ) . 
:ll Developmen t.~ in Lhf! L 1:1t• - Res 
65 HARV. L. Rn. 818, 82 l (1952) . 
Judical a, 
LEGAL SORORITY 
:.l:! See Lu,[!ar , Criminal Late, Double Jeopardy 
and R es Judicata. 39 lowA L. Ru. 317 , 323-2! 
(1951). 
33 Unit c: <l States , •. Opµ enhc:im cr , 2-12 U.S. 85 
( 1916). 
:t.i P eop le L Defore. 2-12 N.Y. 13, 21. 150 N.E. 
585. 587 I 1926). 
3.5 See Harri s , . State. 193 Ga. 109. Ii S .E.2d 
S73 (19.ll': Lu gar~ Crimniu l L an:, Double Jeop • 
ard.1 rmd R es Judica trt: 39 lowA L. REV. 317 
119541 . 
~u11 .~ N.W.2d 737, 7-18 ( )!jnn. 1962) . cert. 
den;cd , 371 C. S. 815 11 962). 
illembers _Elected to Office 
by Carol Paar 
The biennial convention of Phi 
Delta Delta "'omen's International 
Legal Fraternity, \\·as the scene of 
the election of two members of Al-
pha Epsilon Psi, T,Yin Cities chap-
ter, to international offices. The 
convention was held August 10-1\! 
in San Francisco. 
Hon. Isla L. Lindmeyer, '43, Mu-
nicipal Judge of Shakopee, Minne-
sota, was elected International 
President. Judge Lindmeyer has 
long been active both in this chap-
ter and in the international organ-
ization. She was elected to the 1\Iu-
nicipal Bench on April 4, 1961, fol-
lowing a vigorous campaign against 
the then-incumbent appointee who 
was not a lawyer. The final vote 
gave a three to one victory margin 
to Judge Lindmeyer who is the 
second woman to serve as municipal 
judge in the State of Minnesota. 
She is a member of the law firm of 
of Lindme~·er and Lindmeyer, is ac-
tive in the Minnesota Bar Associa-
tion, serYed as Assistant Legal Ad-
viser of the :Minnesota House of 
Re pre sen ta ti ves, was 1\Iayor of 
Shakopee in 1952 and 1953, and 
President of the City Council from 
19,51 to 1953. 
Eleanor A. Kesterman, Admin-
Judge and Mrs. Mason 
* * * 
Graduation 
Party Set 
by Tom Foley 
istrative Secretary for the Board of 
Regents of the University of Min-
nesota, was elected International 
Secretary. :Miss Kesterman is a life-
long resident of Minneapolis and at-
tended law school in that city. 
:\Iiss Kesterrnan is currenliy the 
President of Alpha Epsilon Psi 
Chapter. 
At the San Francisco convention, 
it was determined that the quarter-
ly magazine be published in the 
T,Yin Cities a:rea. antl P h)-lli J on~-, 
'60, A ·s1;anl County ~ttorney, · t. 
Paul, was appointed Editor. Assi t -
ing her is Carol Paar, senior law 
student at William Mitchell. Jean 
J. Mc Veety, Minneapolis attorney, 
,vas appointed Business 1\Ianager. 
Mrs. Austra Pelude, graduate in 
la"· from Latvia and now a resident 
of St. Paul, is a new member of Phi 
Delta Delta. Mrs. Pelude and her 
family left their country in the 





by Lyle Howg 
September, 1962, marked the ad-
vent of a new professional frater-
nity at ,Yilliam Mitchell. Estab-
lished in the spring of 1962, the 
Pierce Butler Chapter of Phi Alpha 
Delta (better known as PAD) was 
launched on its first full school 
year. An initially small group intro-
duced other Mitchell students to 
the opportunities for professional 
service and advancement through 
PAD, and, as the membership 
gradually increased from seven to 
sixteen to twenty-two members and 
pledges, so did the activities and 
services increase. 
Gradually overcoming the disad-
vantages inherent in such a ven-
ture, PAD established and main-
tained a program of fall, winter and 
spring smokers at the College of 
St. Thomas and the Uni,·ersitv 
Club with the intention of increa;-
ing fello,vship and friendship among 
students of all four classes. Those 
attending these smokers were treat-
(1 t en.lert:<1ining and enligliteninO' 
renrnili br PAD a11.mmi, inclucl.i.ug: 
Judge a:\.lex Hotchkiss, keynote 
speaker of the PAD 1962 National 
Convention in Denver, Anthony 
DiGrazio, most recent Past Na-
tional Supreme Justice of PAD. 
Dean Stephen R. Curtis, and Asst. 
Dean William Danforth of the 
:.\Iitchell faculty. 
PAD initiated a senes of Satur-
day morning breakfast mecl~-, 
held at various hotels and l'~u-
rants in the Twin City area, and 
these meetings, popular this year, 
are certain to become a permm1ent 
feature of the PAD calendar. Basic 
plans have been implemented for 
the creation of a study-aid reference 
library for the use of students. Also, 
a swivel-base dictionary stand, do-
nated by PAD, is now in use in the 
college library. 
Plans are being formulated for 
an. xten.sh,e .:;peal.er system during 
1003-6-1,. and a. ne\\' alnmni chapter 
was esta bli wed in tJ-1e Tmu City 
a.re~. the -! tl.d of its type in I.he 
Cmitcd tales. Dwina th S1IlllD.l r 
oI 1964-. the $>6 cha._pters of PAD 
will hold the National Convention 
in New York City. Plans are now 
being formulated for that event 
with an eye to a good rept· S!IDta-
tion from the Pierce Butler Chapter. 
:\1uch can be said in support of a 
change. The law expressed in Rob-
inson has placed the defendant at 
the mercy of a skillful prosecutor. 
To raise an estoppel in the first 
trial, the defendant must, in effect, 
admit that someone committed a 
burglary and then rely completely 
on his alibi in order that the jury 
verdict will reflect his presence or 
absence at the scene of the crime. 
To so limit his defense would be 
suicidal. Former Prof 
Nadler Dies 
The annual graduation party for 
new graduates of William 1\litchelL 
their wives, and parents will be held 
at the school on Friday, June i , 
1963. at 8: 00 P.M. 
DELTA THETA PHI 
Even in a civil case, the law does 
more to protect the defendant from 
the vexation of multiple litigation. 
The plaintiff in a tort case must re-
cover for his entire "cause of ac-
tion" in the first suit since "what 
was considered or should have been 
considered in the first action can-
not form the basis of a subsequent 
action."31 The increasingly broad 
interpretation of the "cause of ac-
tion" concept by the courts is cer-
tain to enlarge the res judicata 
effect of a prior judgment even 
further.32 
Why is the same solicitude not 
extended the defendant in a crimi-
nal action? Why is the prosecutor 
allowed to carve out a multitude of 
separate offenses from a single anti-
social act? In the words of 1\fr. Jus-
tice Holmes: 
"I t cannot be said that the 
safeguards of the person, so 
often and so rightly mentioned 
with solemn reverence, are less 
than those that protect from a 
liability in debt."33 
William Mitchell College of 
La"· lost a great friend and 
teacher when Professor Char-
les E. Nadler died on Decem-
ber 30 last. Professor Nadler 
had for many years been a 
member of the faculty of the 
law school at Nlercer Univer-
sity, Macon, Georgia. 
He was Visiting Professor 
at ·William Mitchell during 
the second semester of 1958-
59, teaching courses in Private 
Corporations and Creditors' 
Remedies. During that winter 
he also conducted an institute 
on bankruptcy, which was 
well attended by lawyers. He 
was the author of standard 
works on bankruptcy and cor-
porations. 
Professor and Mrs. Nadler 
were frequent visitors to l\fin-
neapolis, where a son, George 
E. Nadler, resides with his 
family. 
The co-speakers for this year's 
party will be Judge Milton D. 
)fason and his wife, Marion D . 
.i\Iason, from Mankato, Minn. They 
are the parents of senior Jim :iVIason. 
Judge Mason is presiding judge 
at the district court in Mankato, 
Minn. He received a B.A. from 
l\Iacalester College, graduated from 
William Mitchell in 1933 and has 
been practicing in 1\Iankato since 
that time. From 1935 to 1939 he 
was special municipal judge and 
from 1939-1949 he was county at-
torney for Blue Earth County and 
president of the County Attorneys' 
Association. Judge Mason was ap-
pointed to the district court in 1949 
and has been acting in that capacity 
since. He is pa.st president of the 
District Judges' Association. 
Mrs. Mason is also highly re-
garded in the field of law. She is a 
lawyer in l.VIankato and is a gradu-
ate of Macalester College and Wil-
liam Mitchell. She is active in 
Mankato civic affairs, has taught 
part time in adult education and 
has a daily radio program. 
Ramsey Senate of Delta Theta 
Phi has had a very substantial 
growth at ·William ·Mitchell this 
year- a year in which the mem-
bership includes twenty-six mem-
bers pledged and initiated this year. 
The new members are: Larry Com-
mers, Ron Evans, Jerry Faricy, 
Ron Johnson, Mike Kelly, Al Lam-
kin, Larry Lundgren, Bill Morten-
sen, Pat O'Neill, Warren Peterson. 
John Studer, Dick Knutson, Asa 
Buttrick, Bill Hay, Ron Brodigan, 
Tom McLeod, Bob Collins. Mike 
Tierney, Fred Long, Tom Lacy, 
John Page, John Butler, Alan Fal-
coner, Art Seaberg and Adrian 
Herbst. 
Ramsey Senate's Annual Foun-
ders Day Banquet will be during the 
first week in May. Justice Sheran 
of the Minnesota Supreme Court 
will be the main speaker at the 
banquet. The Founders Day Ban-
quet brings together active and 
alumni mernbers of the fraternity. 
Other events of this school vear 
included four smokers held at ;,,ar-
ious times during the year. The 
smokers, as well as all other activ-
ities of the Fraternity, were held at 
the popular University Club in St. 
Paul. 
The Fraternity sponsored its An-
nual ..c\11 Sehool Da:nce during the 
first seme ter. Many recent gradn-
ates a -well as $ernral members of 
the school faculty attended. 
The National Senate of Delta 
Theta Phi will hold its annual con-
vention this summer in Dallas, 
Texas. As in the past, Ramsey Sen-
ate will have a delegation at this 
convention. 
The officers of Ramsey Senate 
this year are the following: D ean , 
Denny Holisak; Vice-Dean, Tim 
Dordell; Master of the Ritual, Paul 
Magnuson; Master of the Rolls, 
Larry Sullivan; Clerk of the Exche-
quer, Dan Meaney; Bailiff, Rod 
Hynes; Tribune, Jack Weyrens. 
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Douglas R. Heidenreich Joins 
Mitche-ll as Assistant Dean 
by Richard J. Chrysler 
The appointment of l\Ir. Douglas R. Heidenreich as 
Assistant Dean and Assistant Professor of Law, effec-
tive March 1, 1963, was recently announced by Dean 
Stephen R. Curtis. The new Assistant Dean, since 
his admission to the bar in the fall of 1961, has been 
associated with the Minneapolis law firm of Erickson, 
Popham, Haik and Schnobrich. Mr. Heidenreich at-
tended the William Mitchell College of Law from 
1957 to 1961, from which he graduated magna cum 
laude. In 1953 he received his Bachelor of Arts degree 
from the University of Minnesota, majoring in Mathe-
matics. He played football during the 1951 and 1952 
season at the position of guard . During the period fol-
lowing his graduation from the University, i\'Ir. Heid-
enreich sen·ed with the U.S. Army in Germany for 
t"·o years. 
Professor "William B. Danforth has been Assistant 
Dean in recent years and will continue in that ca-
pacity, although most of his time will be dernted to 
teaching, as has been the case in the past . Assistant 
Dean Heidenreich will proYide the Dean with a much 
needed full-time administrative assistant. 
Dean Curtis stated that the new Assistant Dean 
will assume some teaching responsibilities this fall and 
will direct the first William Mitchell Alumni Fund 
drive, which will be underway by the time this issue 
leaves the press. 
FACULTY SKETCH 
Douglas R. Heidenreich 
WILLIAM 1\IITCHELL 
OBSERVES LAW DAY W 01~th I{. Rice . • • 
by Ellen Dresselhuis 
Law Day - USA was observed at \Villi am Mitchell with 
a liIBeti:ng for stut.lents and their wi es on J\.[a.y l. liarle 
W. Briggs, -eni.or partner in Bcigg & ~for<'an. t. Paul. 
spoke. Hi subject was "Let Us Con · der th .Rll!lc oE LM'" :· 
Law Day- ~A observed annually since 1958 by procla-
mation of the Pr 'dent of the United States, is, in the word 
of President Kennedy, "a significant answer to Commu-
nism's May Day demonstrations. In a time when all men 
are properly concern.eel lest nations, forgetting law, reason 
and moral existence. tw-n to mutual destruction, we have all 
the more need to work for a day when law may govern 
nations as it does men \Yithin nations." Its objectives are (1) 
to foster an increased respect for law; (2) to encourage re-
·ponsi-bl citize11$lp; and (,fl) to make oiore me.a:niugful our 
heri!:{lie of '" indimdoaJ freedom under law ' thereby point~ 
ino: up the contrasl bet\\~efill these principJ ' an.d the sub-
ordination of human rights under communism. 
As stated by Richardson Dilworth, Mayor of Philadel-
phia, "Law Day calls attention to the protective struc-
ture of law we the people of the United States have created, 
and contrasts it with the rule of the few that limits the 
freedom and saps the spirit of the peoples beyond the Iron 
Curtain. It is a day for each of us to express our apprecia-





by James W. Bassett 
A man familiar to almost everyone 
who has attended William Mitchell 
College of Law during the past few 
vears is Professor William A. 
Green, who is presently on the full-
time faculty as an instructor in 
real property, wills and legal draft-
ing and chairman of the faculty 
library committee. 
l\Ir. Green brings to William 
Mitchell a long, varied, and distin-
guished career in the practice of 
his present teaching assignments. 
Man of Substance 
by James W. Bassett 
l\Ir. Worth K. Rice has been an 
instructor at William Mitchell since 
19-U . A member of the St. Paul firm 
of Sanborn, Jackson and Rice. he is 
presently instructing second year 
students in constitutional la\Y. 
Shepherd 
1920. 
A man of many 
facets. l\Ir. Rice 
grew up in Berke-
ley Springs, West 
Virginia, where he 
graduated from 
high school in 1917, 
president of his 
class. After teach-
ing school seYeral 
years, he entered 
College, graduating m 
In the fall of 1920. Mr. Rice en-
tered \Vest Virginia Universit y 
where he was a member of Beta 
Theta Pi, social fraternity, and be-
came a member (later manager) of 
the Debating Council. His contri-
butions to the Debating Council 
earned him membership in the hon-
orary debating fraternity, Delta 
Sigma Rho. 
Upon graduating from the Uni-
versity of West Virginia in 1923, 
with a B.A. in history, Mr. Rice 
became superintendent of schools in 
a small West Virginia school sys-
tem. He held this position for four 
years until he resigned in order to 
enter Harvard Law School, from 
which he graduated in 1930. 
While at Harvard, he states, he 
was taught constitutional law by 
Professors Frankfurter and Powell, 
while taking other courses from such 
men as Dean Pound and Professors 
Beale, Williston and Scott. He was 
a member of the Elihu Root Law 
Club in the Law School, and repre-
sented his club in the Ames Com-
petition. l\Ir. Rice came directly 
from Harvard to St. Paul, where he 
has practiced continuously since 
1930. 
Maintaining membership in the 
Ramsey County, ::VIinnesota State 
and A~erican B;r Associations, Mr. 
Rice has served the local and state 
associations in many capacities, in-
cluding that of executive secretary 
and editing "Bench and Bar" of 
the state association, and president 
of the Ramsey County Bar Associa-
tion. 
The accomplishment of which he 
is proudest. however, took place 
while serving in the latter capacity. 
It was the establi shment, in 1950, 
of the Lawyer Reference Service 
which provides legal services for the 
indigent. 
Mr. Rice is married to the former 
Virginia Dent Armstrong, whose 
father was Chairman of the English 
Department at West Virginia Uni-
versity for 30 years and acting 
president of the University at the 
time of his death. Mrs. Rice is also 
a graduate of that University . 
The Rices have three children, all 
college graduates- one daughter, 
Mrs. Jean Kirkwood Schultz of 
Bloomington, Indiana, and two 
sons, William, a Harvard Business 
School graduate and former Air 
Force jet pilot, and Robert, a re-
cent graduate of the University of 
Minnesota. Their daughter is also 
a graduate of the University of 
Minnesota. 





by John McKendrick 
Professor William A. Green, a 
membt>r of the full-time faculty of 
William l\Iitchell College of Law, is 
the editor or a new legal journal, 
entitled lvlinnesota Continuing 
L egal Education. The new periodi-
cal is a quarterly. and will be pub-
lished by Callaghan & Company of 
Chicago. Present plans are to have 
the first issue out in May. 
As the title may imply, the jour-
nal's primary objective will be to 
aid Minnesota lawyers in improv-
ing their professional skills, while 
at the same time making them more 
aware of the ever-widening scope of 
their legal responsibilities. 
The articles will cover a wide 
range of topics in both procedural 
and substantive law, emphasizing of 
course the specific application to 
:Minnesota practice. Articles of gen-
eral interest will also be carried in 
most issues. Some of these will be 
reprinted from other legal periodi-
cals. 
As :l\Ir. Green points out, "The 
idea is to present articles written 
with clarity and yet with sufficient 
depth to appeal to the general prac-
titioner or the inexperienced lawyer, 
and at the same time to the spe-
cialist. who may feel a need to re-
acquaint himself with some aspect 
of his field." 
A preview of the first issue re-
veals that there will be four articles. 
Three of these are written by Min-
nesota lawyers. One, by David R. 
Roberts, Chairman of the Adminis-
trative Law Committee of the State 
Bar Association, is entitled "Help-
ing Your Client Deal with State 
Agencies." A second, "Arrangement 
Proceedings under Chapter XI of 
the Bankruptcy Act- Some Practi-
cal Aspects," is written by Kenneth 
M. Owen and William A. Whitlock. 
The third. "Charitable Corpora-
tions in l\-finnesota-Organizing 
the Corporation" is written by D. 
James Nielsen and the editor, Pro-
fessor Green. The fourth article, 
entitled "Your First Tax Case," is 
written by John O'Neill Durkan, 
a prominent Seattle attorney. 
Although a number of problems, 
especially in promotion and circula-
tion, yet have to be worked out, 
Mr. Green feels confident that the 
journal will be very beneficial to 
the practicing attorney, and con-
sequently, will be warmly received 
by the members of the bar. 
law. After gradua-
tion from the Uni-
versity of Minnes0-
ta La"· School in 
1935 he joined the 
firm of Mitchell, 
Taylor, Capron, and 
Marsh in New York 
City where he prac-
ticed until 1950. 
l\Ir. Green's background as a 
practicing attorney and teacher is 
substantial. After growing up in 
Fargo, North Dakota, and attend-
in Williams College in Massachu-
setts for one year, he entered the 
University of Minnesota, where he 
obtained his B.A. in philosophy 
along with gaining membership in 
Phi Beta Kappa. While at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota Law School he 
was the president and recent case 
editor of the Minnesota Law Re-
view and a member of Phi Delta 
Phi and the Order of the Coif. 
Judge Gunn Says Work, Work 
Wm.A.Green During these years 
l\Ir. Green was primarily engaged 
in probate and trust law. 
In 1950 Mr. Green returned to 
l\Iinnesota, where he practiced in 
l\Iinneapolis until 1958. During this 
time he did much work for medical 
groups along with his probate and 
trust work. 
The desire to enter the teaching 
field prompted Mr. Green to join 
the William Mitchell faculty in 
1958 as a full-time Professor of Law. 
Since that time he has taught con-
tracts, trusts, future interests, and 
taxation of estates, in addition to 
Along with his teaching duties, 
l\fr. Green has many outside activ-
ities. He is a member of the Amer-
ican, Hennepin County and 1\iinne-
sota State Bar Associations, serving 
on the tax sections of both associa-
tions and on the trust law com-
mittee. the student association 
committee, and the legal aid and 
legal reference committees of the 
state association. He also serves on 
the . .\merican Bar Association com-
mittee on probate and trust litera-
ture, :-..nd during the past year has 
been a member of the advisory 
commit .'.ee on state inheritance and 
gift tax .·egulations. 
by Rodney F. Simmer 
For r laxation ]\fr. Green enjoys 
New Orleans jazz and "who-dun-
nits". He also claims to be an un-
"\York, work, work, and keep on working. Concen-
t n lte OD m aking law yonrfust inter t . u U(: es~ in. fl1e 
field of la"- dcpi:mt! on t he determinu.Lion of the ind}-
viau.aL" This was the ach-i . o:f the Honorable "'illiam 
D. Gunn, Judge of the District Court of H ennepin 
County and trustee of William Mitchell C llege. of 
Law. 
Judge Gunn 
Judge Gunn, born in Park Rapids 
on ,June 10. 190:?, has been a :Minne-
sotan all his life. In the fall of 1926, 
after a year at the University of 
Minnesota, Judge Gunn entered the 
N orth\Yestern College of La\\·. When 
that school was closed a year later, 
he and seYeral friends transferred to 
the Minneapolis College of Law, 
where they graduated in 1930. 
willing home gardener at the insist- In March of 1934 he joined the 
ence of his wife, an ardent garden Office of the State Attorney General as a Law Assist-
fan herself. ant. He continued in this capacity until 1937, when 
he was appointed a Special Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral in the Inheritance Tax Division. In 1938 he was 
appointed the Assistant Attorney General in charge 
of real estate matters, and was asked to serve as 
Special Counsel for the Senate Tax Committee in 
1939. 
In June of 1955 , the then Governor of :i_\,finnesota, 
Orville Freeman, appointed Judge Gunn to the Min-
neapolis Municipal Court. In 1958 the Governor 
appointed him to his present position on the District 
Court. 
Judge Gunn has served as a trustee for William 
Mitchell College of Law since January l, 1958. "I am 
very interested in seeing the students succeed," he 
says. "As I have often said, it is very hard work -
but it is a great satisfaction when you've accomplished 
a difficult task, and you all know law school i~ diffi-
cult. If you work hard, I am sure you will succeed." 
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ALUMNI BRIEFS: 
Here's What the Mitchell Graduates Are Doing 
by R. W. Rahn 
As you can see by the number of 
Alumni Briefs below, many of the 
earlier grads have responded to our 
invitation to send in items about 
themselves. For those of vou who 
haven't, why not sit down ;ight now 
and draft a "brief" about YOU? We 
at the school are always interested 
in seeing where our grads have gone 
in the world, and surely your class-
mates would like to know where 
you are and what you are doing. 
1925 
Andrew ,v. Bratter, who was As-
sistant Ramsey County Attorney 
for 16 years, and who moved to 
California in 1947, is practicing in 
Hollywood with his son Jack. 
Bratter was recently installed as 
President of the Hollvwood Bar 
Association. • 
1930 
Mrs. Gretchen :Marple Pracht, di-
rector of public relations and adver-
tising for Lutheran Brotherhood 
Life Insurance Company, Minne-
apolis, was one of four persons re-
cently named Vice Presidents of 
that company. She has been with 
Lutheran Brotherhood since 1951, 
and is past president of the North-
western Industrial Editors Associa-
tion. She is also active in other 
business and professional groups. 
1932 
Russell K. Moore has been named 
:Mortgage Counsel and Assistant 
Secretary of the "'.\1innesota Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, St. Paul. 
Moore is also Vice President of his 
class, which has the distinction of 
having held an annual reunion every 
year since graduation. 
1934 
Wayne Childs was recently elect-
ed Executive Vice President of 
Great Northern Insurance Com-
pany, Minneapolis. He was with the 
General Exchange Insurance Com-
pany, Fargo, North Dakota, for 
one year, and in 1932 "·ent with 
Lloyds of Minneapolis, now known 
as the Great Northern Insurance 
Company. With the Great North-
ern, he has served as claim clerk, 
adjuster, fieldman, agency super-
visor, and Secretary, and was named 
Vice President in 1953. 
1936 
Robert ,v. Cronon. who had been 
with the legal department of the 
Great Northern Railroad. died in 
April, 1963. 
Myles L. Mace, Professor of Busi-
ness Administration and an author-
ity on the management problems of 
corporate acquisitions, has been ap-
pointed Associate Dean of the 
Faculty of Business Administration 
for External Affairs at Harvard Uni-
versity. He will be responsible for 
coordinating all of the Business 
School's relations with business and 
alumni. Mace holds a doctor's de-
gree from Harvard, where he be-
came a member of the faculty m 
1938. From 1943 to 1946, he served 
as a Lieutenant Colonel in the U.S. 
.\ir Force, and in 1955 became a 
Vice President and Director of Lit-
ton Industries, Inc., Beverly Hills, 
California , and also general manager 
of that corporation's Electronic 
Equipments Division. He returned 
to Harvard in 1958 as Professor of 
Business Administration. He has 
been consultant to a large number 
of businesses in the fields of corpo-
rate planning and executive train-
ing, and recently has specialized in 
problems of corporate acquisition. 
i\Iace has been co-author of two 
books relating to his field. He is a 
member of the :Minnesota Bar and 
the i\Iassachusetts Bar, and lives 
with his "·ife and two sons in Dover. 
:Massachusetts. 
1939 
William W. Essling, St. Paul at-
torney, has been appointed to the 
Minnesota State Board of Tax Ap-
peals by the Governor. Essling is 
also teaching Family Law at Wil-
liam :\:Iitchell College of Law. 
Mrs. Virginia Torgerson, one of 
three women in the }Iinnesota 
Legislature, is serving her first term 
in the House of Representatives. 
She is a Conservative from Winona, 
:Minnesota, where she and her hus-
band, who have been practicing 
law together since 1946, are part 
of the firm of Goldberg & Torger-
son. She serves on five committees 
- taxes, judiciary, elections, com-
mercial transportation and commu-
nications, and state and junior col-
leges (of which she is Vice Chair-
man). 
1941 
Perry B. Fredericks, B.S., B.S.L., 
LL.B., M.B.A., Associate Professor 
of Law and Accounting at Nor-
wich University, Northfield, Ver-
mont. is writing a dissertation titled 
"Contrast, Comparison and Inter-
locking Relationships between Aca-
demic and Military Law in a Pri-
vate ROTC College" for submision 
to Harvard University as a require-
ment for the S.J.D. 
1950 
John R. DeLambert is practicing 
in St. Paul as a partner in the firm 
of Murnane, )furnane, Battis & 
DeLambert. 
1955 
Henry W. McCarr, Jr., ,vho grad-
uated at the top of his class, is en-
gaged in the general practice of law 
in St. Paul. He has been Assistant 
Ramsey County Attorney and Spe-
cial Assistant Attornev General of 
Minnesota. He is a p;st secretary-
treasurer of the Lawver's Guild of 
St. Thomas More, DFL party chair-
man of the Fourth Congressional 
District, and a member of the 
executive committee of the DFL in 
Minnesota. McCarr is also active in 
a Catholic speakers bureau, and has 
written articles for professional pub-
lications. 
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Roger Poole is now Village Attor-
ney at Lewiston, :Minnesota. 
1958 
Thomas l\L Conlin is now in part-
nership with the firm of Murnane, 
}Iurnane, Battis & DeLambert m 
St. Paul. 
Robert P. Tolaas has opened an 
office for the practice of law in the 
Commerce Building in St. Paul, 
after practicing for some time with 
a St. Paul law firm. 
1959 
Bruce A. Poulsen has been pro-
moted to attorney in the Law De-
partment of the Prudential Insur-
ance Company's North Central 
home office in Minneapolis. He has 
been with Prudential for eight 
years, serving as Assistant Manager 
in the Personnel, Underwriting, and 
Issue Divisions. A captain in the 
U.S. Air Force Reserve, he has also 
been active in legal groups·, the Re-
publican Party, and the Pine Bend 
Association. Poulsen is also a board 
member of the Minnesota Alpha 
Foundation of Phi Delta Theta 
Fraternity, and lives with his family 
at 5057 :Morgan Avenue South, 
Minneapolis. 
Roger Schmitt, a partner in the 
firm of Benson, Benson & Schmitt, 
St. Cloud, has been named Assistant 
Stearns County Attorney. 
1960 
Thomas J. Simmons, who is prac-
ticing law at Olivia, Minnesota, has 
been elected Renville County Attor-
ney. 
1961 
George R. Cook is associated with 
the firm of Norvell, Callaghan, at 
Glenwood, JV!innesota, as of May I, 
1963. 
Roger A. Tesch has opened an 
office for the general practice of 
law in Buffalo, :Minnesota. 
James V. Harmon is associated 
with the firm of Moore. White & 
Burd, Minneapolis, in the practice 
of patent, trademark, and copy-
right law. 
Douglas R. Heidenreich, formerly 
associated with the Minneapolis firm 
of Erickson, Popham, Haik & Schno-
brich, has been named Assistant 
Dean and Assistant Professor of Law 
at William Mitchell College of Law. 
He was the top student in his grad-
uating class. 
Jesus U. Torres is practicing law 
in Guam, and is a member of the 
Guam Legislature. 
1962 
Henry D. Buelow is now Vice 
President, Casualty Adjusting Serv-
ice, Inc., Minneapolis. 
Richard J. Chadwick is claims 
manager for the Hartford Insurance 
Company at Fargo, N. D. He was 
formerly a claims adjuster in the 
Minneapolis office. 
Peter G. Etiell is now associated 
with Smith, McLean, Peterson & 
Sullivan, in Mankato, Minn. He 
was formerly with the Minnesota 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
St. Paul. 
Robert L. Findorf, who ranked 
first in his graduating class, is now 
with Oppenheimer, Hodgson, 
Brown, Baer & Wolff, St. Paul. He 
was formerly director of purchasing 
for the Donaldson Co., Blooming-
ton, Minn. 
George L. Fricker, formerly an 
accountant with Investors Diver-
sified Services, Minneapolis, is now 
with the U.S. Department of Jus-
* * * * * * 
Meet 'Average Grad' 
by R. W. Rahn dren in his own home (65% of the 
With the thought that students class are homeowners). 
particularly, and also our alumni, 
would be interested in the charac-
teristics of current William Mitch-
ell graduates, we made a survey of 
those of the 1962 class who were 
admitted to practice m :Minnesota 
in 1962. 
From the responses, we found 
that the aYerage grad is 30 years 
old, which means that he started 
law school at age 26. He is most 
likely married, as are over 90% of 
his classmates, and probably lives 
with his wife and two or three chil-
tice in Washington. He is one of 80 
men selected from among 900 ap-
plicants for the Justice Depart-
ment's honor program. Congratula-
tions, George. (Lest we lose track, 
George now resides at 915 So. Bu-
chanan, Apt. 26, Arlington 4, Va.) 
Everett N. Hamilton is junior 
contract counselor for Minneapolis 
Honeywell, :Minneapolis. He was 
formerly divisional systems admin-
istrator for that company. 
Carroll C. Jorgensen is Civil 
Service Administrator, Ramsey 
County Civil Service Department. 
Jack Katz is with Axelrod, Cin-
cera, Donohue & Katz, St. Paul. He 
was formerly assistant merchandise 
manager for Salkin & Linoff, Min-
neapolis. 
Sherman J. Kemmer is a patent 
attorney with General Mills, Inc., 
Minneapolis. He was formerly a 
patent agent with that company. 
Victor A. Kreuziger is Contract 
Administrator with Nu-Line Indus-
tries, Inc., Minneapolis. 
L. Meroy Lilleha ugen is now an 
attorney with General Mills, Inc., 
Minneapolis. He was formerly a 
patent engineer with the same com-
pany. 
Charles R. Lloyd is a security 
analyst in the trust department, 
Northwestern National Bank, Min-
neapolis. 
John B. McGrath, Jr., is law 
clerk for Hon. Harry A. Blackmun, 
U.S. Court of Appeals, 8th Circuit, 
in Rochester, Minn. McGrath de-
scribes his work with Judge Black-
mun as being not only fascinating, 
but an excellent continuation of his 
leg~l education. Judge Blackmun is 
a member of the board of trustees 
of William Mitchell College of 
Law. McGrath was a research ana-
lyst with the Minnesota Depart-
ment of Employment Security prior 
to graduation. 
Jere B. Maertz is a claims ad-
juster with the Federated Mutual 
Insurance Companies in l\1inne-
apolis. 
Dennis E. :Maher is supervisor, 
Hennepin County Welfare Depart-
ment, :Minneapolis. 
-
Richard M. Meshbesher is now 
associated with Meshbed1er & 
Stern, Minneapolis. His father, Si-
mon Meshbesher, who is also an 
alumnus of our school (class of 
1919), has been practicing law for 
43 years. 
Mark H. Meyer, formerly an ad-
juster with Bituminous Casualty 
Co., Minneapolis, is now practicing 
Our aYerage grad left school at a 
salary between $6,000.00 and 
$7,000.00 a year and either stayed 
in the same job for the time being 
(as did -15% of his colleagues), was 
promoted within the same company 
(as were IO% of his class), or went 
to a new position with a ne,v firm 
(along with the remaining 45% ). 
As to his field of employment, 27% 
went with existing law firms, 7% 
opened their own law offices, and 
66% of the class are still with var-
ious companies, courts, etc. 
law in Cold Spring, Minnesota with 
the firm of Russell & Willenbring. 
Joseph }:'.[icallef is administrative 
assistant to the Weyerhauser fam-
ily, with offices in the First Na-
tional Bank Building. 
Jere A. Miller is associated with 
Vesely & Otto, Hopkins. He was 
formerly a bond claim examiner 
,Yith the St. Paul Fire & Marine 
Insurance Co., St. Paul. 
Thomas J . Nikolai is a patent at-
torney with the Univac Division of 
Sperry Rand, St. Paul. 
James C. Noonan, superinten-
dent of Woodview Detention 
Home since its opening in 1957, has 
resigned from that position, effec-
tive January I, 1963, to become as-
sociated with the St. Paul firm of 
Firestone, Fink, Krawetz, Miley & 
O'Neill. Noonan was a Ramsey 
County probation officer from 1954 
to 1957, and holds a master of arts 
degree in correctional administra-
tion from the University of Notre 
Dame. 
David A. Olson, who was a claims 
representative with Northwestern 
National Life, Minneapolis, is now 
in the Contracts-Group Depart-
ment of that company. 
E. Edward Orwoll and John 
Terpstra are now associated as 
Terpstra & Orwoll, Minneapolis. Or-
woll was formerly contract admin-
istrator with Minneapolis Honey-
well, Minneapolis. 
Robert H. Schumacher 1s now 
with Feinberg, Mirviss, Meyers, 
Schumacher & Malmon, Minneapo-
lis. He was formerly an adjuster 
with Main & Baker, Minneapolis. 
Stephen W. Shaughnessy is as-
sistant claim manager, Continental 
Casualty Co., Minneapolis. 
Edward R. Soshnik is with Rob-
ins, Davis & Lyons, Minneapolis. 
He was formerly with Main & 
Baker, Minneapolis. 
Dennis W. Strid is law clerk for 
Hon. William P. Murphy, associate 
justice, :Minnesota Supreme Court. 
(Justice Murphy is also a William 
Mitchell alumnus, class of 1922.) 
Strid was formerly a claims adjus-
ter for the Employers Mutual Cai,-
ualty Co., Minneapolis. 
Harold J. W. Sweet is group in-
surance contract approver, Pruden-
tial Insurance Co., Minneapolis. 
Donald F. Zibell, who is a public 
accountant, is assistant to the man-
ager of the tax department, Boulay, 
Anderson, Waldo & Co., CPA's, 
Minneapolis. 
